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CXSUtiAD, NEW MEXICO, sHUDAT.

KÜDT - COtXNTY
DEMOCRATIC
MEETS
AND
Í COMMITTEE
:, CONSIDERS
ALL QUESTIONS
PERTAINING TO THE PARTY.

Data for Primarte Set for JM
Within Tern Day of That Data or
a Faw Day Later Tee Mattar
of Data Beiag Uft With tha
i
17, or

.

Com-mltt-

Which Muat Daclda Bafora
March ISth.

RINGING RESOLUTIONS PASSED
THE COUNTY
ENDORSING
AS WELL
ADMINISTRATION
AS STATE AND NATIONAL.

Former Rule of Party Adopted and
"Entrañe Fea" Cut to About
One Third of Former Yeara. Being Baaed on Twenty Per Cant of
Amount Allowed by Lew to bo
.

' Bpaat by Candidate

for Expense.

Minute of meeting of Democratic
Contra! committee of Eddy county,
New Mexico, held at Carlsbad, on Sat-

urday, February 26th,. 1916, at 10
-- L.iW
room
A m . in itiatrirt ftntll-- t
-n
- n m.9 4k. akalvwan
the Democratic Central Committee of
Eddy eounty, Neer Mexico, met in the
,. M in rrlahaA. at 10
Mmi
O'clock, a, m., en February Mtb, Ml.
nemed member
Mar the following
or by proxy:
resent In
Preelnetlie. It O. M. Cooke, by
IX
Jr. C. N. Jones; J. T.
.J. W. Armatrong. Pro- Cooper,
C. W. Beeman. Precinct
.tlrNo.t!
3j W. Cunningham, by J. M.
Hoc
Wood.' : Procloe No. 6 i 8. T. Burit,
Ire S. 0. 8tennto, Jr. Precinct No. 6:
W.vCftbertj J. H. Jackson; J. J.
CJarko, by W. B. Pistole; and C E.
Mann. Preeicnt No. It i M. B. Cul.
tower. Preohv No. S: Lee Middle
Wa?by E. 8. Shattuck. Precinct No.
J. Fletcher. Precinct No. 12:
Ui Hughe.
C
Precinct No. IS:
EatUck, by 8. D. Stonnla, Jr. Precinct
Owen,
a Rv.n. hv W. R.
to. 14.
Precinct No. 18: J. W.'Thoma. Pre- n.-- é m
tñt N. C. Doerins?. bv G.
W. O'Bannon. Precinct No. 17: E. C,
Withers. The chairman. D. G. Gran- 'thaia. The eecreUry. J. B. Harvey
..I ,4 ta order bv tha chair- --

ata,

i

JOHN W. ARMSTRONG,
"Committee."
' A committee, consisting of 8. D.
SUnnU, Jr., W. R. Bllbrey and C. W.
Baaman, waa appointad by tha chair
to aicort tha new secretary to hit
pout.
Tha report on finance, made by tha
chairman, In absence of tha treasurer,
showing balance on hand Dae. 1, 1914,
of $76.80, with diMburiementa of $24..
60, leaving now on hand $2.05, which
last paymenti were made out of tha
private funda of individual democrats,
waa read and approved, and thanka
of tha committee tendered to those
paying bills properly due by tha committee out of private funda, and authorizing their
if their
namea can be ascertained.
Upon motion, duly carried, tha
chairman wai authorlied and Inatruct-a- d
to have a voting bos placad at
Jal for coming primary election.
Upon motion duly carried, tha chairman wai Instructed to hava voting
bos for coming primary election plac
ranch.
ad at Kino-'. MoUon duly carried authorlied and
Inatructed the chairman to have vot
In a box for the coming primary plac
Upper Cottonwood achool house.
Upon motion, duly made, seconded
nd carried, after amendment, it was
resolved that Jh EM eounty pri-held on June 17th,
inary alertlon
a

8.

V

i

.

J.

.

'

r?'

MMf,

Curry count iea bo asked to
their
primaries on same date, and that the
uthortaed to change date
halrmen
of Eddy county primary ten days ear-BUer or few daya later, If, by so doing.
the primaries for all counties in t he
district may be held oo the same date,
provided that such changed date be
fixed and dec ded upon not later than
March 16th, 1810; otherwise the data
of June 17th, 1910, to aland, aii the
primary election In Eddy
"t
eounty; and the chairman instructed
to announce date of such primary by
proclamation, duly published in the
county press, immediately after Mar.
lotn,
Moved
- bv W.- B. -fistola,. that inlato is not fixed for primary in
all four counties of this district on
aU, a Judicial primary be
"
'or aeparate daU from regular
mV- - Loat for want of a second.
"""n, uuiy carnea me com
mitteemen from each district were instructed to submit to the chairman,
not less than thirty days before date
of primary, a list of names of officers
for primary election at tha voting
boxes of their respective districts.
upon motion, duly made, seconded,
"d carried, the old rules were adopt
n
to govern the holding of the
marv lectlon for the year 1910.
By motion, duly carried, it was
d
aolved, that the regular ballot used
the coming primary shall carry
ft
blanks to be used for voting for com- -

ti

j;R t

"1 n JlrrsoM
"R, C WITHERS,

PROCCT DINGS OF JUDICIAL big.
' . TRiCT COMMIT! EE MEETING.
'
"' " ''
:
following
chairmen
Last Friday tha
of the counties constituting the Fifth
New
Mexico
met
Judicial district of
at tha oftVe of R. D. Bowers for the
purpose of organising a district Democratic committee. D. G. Grantham,
representing the eounty of Eddy; W.
11. Braley, representing the county of
Roosevelt) E. A. Robinson, representing the county of Curry; and R. D.
Bowers, representing the county of
Chaves.
Upon motion made, seconded and
rnrr'cd, D. G. Grantham was elected
chairman, and R. D. Bowers was
elected secretary; and ft was ordered
that the members be the chairmen of
tlie respective counties and their successors In office.
Thereupon the question was presented to the committee as to the advisability of holding county primaron the
ies in all of said counties
same day.
It appearing from the
discussion that the counties of Eddy
and Chaves desired an early primary, and that the counties of Roosevelt and Curry were not in favor of
an early primary, it waa decided that
the chairmen of Eddy and Chaves
counties would recommend to their
committees that the primaries In the
counties be held on the 9th day of
May, 1916; and that the chairmen
of Roosevelt and Curry counties recommend to their committees that prl
marlea be held in the counties on
June 17, 1916; and that in tha two
last- - named counties, conventions be
held on March 18, 1916, for tha purto the
pose of electing delegates
state convention to be held May 24.
carOseconded
moved,
and
was
It
ried that the chairman and secretary
Incommittee b
of each eounty
structed to certify to R. D. Bowers,
secretory of the district committee,
tha number of votes In each eounty
cast at said primaries for each candidato for district attorney, within ten
days after such primary, aid 'that
said district committee meet and canvass said reutrns and certify back
to tha respective county chairmen
and county clerks the result of said
canvass in order that the name of
the successful candidate may be plac-e- d
on the ballots in tha general election. And in the event of a contest
over such nomination, such contest
'

--

uln.
Committee on resolutions appointed:
Jackson, J. W. Armstrong and
a Withers.

prl-B.-

un

Committee on credentials: T. J.
Fletcner, a. w. uiiDen ana Aioen
hlka.
Meeting adjourned until 1 o'clock,
P "

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Meeting called to order by the chair

man, u. u. urantnam
n
of J. B. Harvey, as
The
secretary, waa presented and reaigna-,- d
reals-natio-

h"

com-tratio-

'

I

n,

I

I.

EDDY COUUTT HOSPITAL

NEWS.

Miss Francis and Master Henry Footer were both operated on Teusday and
are getting Olong nicely.
Mrs. J. 8toke was taken to the
Metropolitan hotel where she will remain for one week before) going to

.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to publicly thank all the
dear friends and people of Carlxhad
irenerally for the sympathy and as
sistance given us in the buriul of our
dear, departed husband and father.
MRS. W. F. COCHRAN.
AND FAMILY.
12 O'CLOCK DINNER.

Mrs. J. II. Hepler, pf Loving, entertained with a sumptuous 12 o'clock
chicken dinner Sunday, honoring her
two visiting dmiphter, Mrs, Curien,
of California, and Mrs. Walter Smith,
of Kl I'uxn, Texas, who are expected
to retm n to I huir homes In the netr
future. IteHule her family and the
two vintiup daughters, the other
Kuents were Mimet Klxie and N'ainma
Will Hh. Mesura. Charles I'ardue anil
Claud Jenkins.

DRUG STORE
I'ENSLAR-

LUNCHEON

Mrs. Will Shannon accompanied her
mother and the family to Roswell
Mondav morninsT. where they will re
main for the present Mrs. Cochran
expressed herself as wishing to make
her home in cansosa, as sne always
felt like this was home to her.
REBECCAS MEET.

AT THE COTTAGE

8ANITRIUM.

Mr. and Mrs. Siffurd, rf Memphis,
Tenn., have one of Mrs. Dishman'
They are both
sanitary cottages.
health seekers and are enjoying the
sunny days.
Mr. Horsha alho has one of the
He came here some time
cottaices.
City, Michigan,
U)!u from Truverse
and tried keeping bachelor quarters,
but found be was losing strength.
Since he has been with Mrs. Lliuhman
ho is feeling murh better.
Tracy & Simpson yesterday shipped
fat ewes to Kansas City, llillery
Boyd goiiiK with the sheep.
These
ewes were fattened on kadlr corn,
ground alfalfa and will average close
to 1 pounds each. They will probably bring about 7c.
5.10

1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas from Mound
Valley, Kansas, came in yesterday and
are going to make thoir home in the
Valley. Mr. Thomas is here for the
climate. Mrs. Thomas Is a sister of
Mrs. G. B. MonUky, who lives near
Malaga. They have been driving a
service car for some time between here
and Malaga and are well known to
most all of the Malaga folk.

J.

R. Plowman,

also hi

mother,

wife and children,
Plowman, made

Mr.

Mondaya night the Rebeccas met at a trip to Hope Tuesday, going in Mr.
the hall. Three new members being Montiyky's car. Mr.I'lowman and the
Initiated Misa Ora White, Mr. and driver returned the tarn day, and the
Mrs. T. I. Day. After tha business ladle are making a week's visit in
was finished a social hour was enjoy- Hope with Mrs. J. R. Means.
Mr.
ed. Fruit salad, wafers, coffee and Plowman will drive his car to Hope
later and bring the folk home.
cake were served.
R. Ohnemus, this week, sold a five
Miss Altha Harris returned from
passenger Franklin to Milton Smith a visit In Roswell Monday afternoon.
11.
purBraden.
The
I.
and one to
Her aunt, Mrs. Llge Merchant, did
chaser left yesterday morning for El not return and will bo there this week.
Paso accompanied by Mr. Oliver and
Bill Ohnemus, who wilt drive the new
ears home and givo Messrs. Braden
and Smith lesson on how to operate
them. They will return by way of
Queen. '

d.

st

of course, but we
recommend the above

ahall be filed with the secretary of
said district organization within ten
day after the canvass of such returns, and said contest shall be passed upon and decided by the said District committee.
If miau mniDfl. ajtrntiflpfl nnd car
ried that all cundidates for the of-- 1
shall tile
fice of District attorney
their names with the Secretary of said
district committee on or before April
17, 1916. And that each of said can
didates be required to deposit with
said secretary on or before said date
the sum of $70 which shall be in lieu
of any further assessment by the
said assessment
county committees;
shall be apportioned as follows: $15
to Roosevelt
$Ü0
county;
to Curry
Kniiniv' 117 r0 to Chavea county:
$17.60 to Eddy county. And the name
of any candidate shall not be certi
fied by said secretary to tn respective county committees until said assessment Is paid.

U
well-fille-

THE BEST EVER

--

.

Lake-woo-

All the others,

EDDY

I

I'AKES home IN TALLEY.
Mrs. W. Snyder, of Lakewood, unand wife, who have
Pat Morrison
derwent a serious operation February
- . .1.1.
bill, wiiiwi, IV( viiiii.v.i;.!
20th. Her friends will be pleased to k...
twii Iiivii
benefits for Mrs. Morrison, hava tradknow she Is doing very well.
Mr. L. Eestwood eamo down from ed their property in Coyle, Oklahoma,
Elida to Uke his wife home in a few for the old Pete Corn place near
They bought of Mr. McCarthy,
day.
Mr. Lowell Green, of the Blue who owned the place, 100 hens, three
Springs ranch, was brought In suffer- cows and calves, four horses, 250 bushing with blood poison in the left els of Indian corn, 100 bushels of kaffir
d
corn, 2.ri0 bales of hay, a
silo
arm.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and seven head of hogs. Alt the farm
E. V. Albritton was operated on Feb. implements and household and kitchen
2tlth, and removed to her home this furniture were also purchased. They
went up on the early train Thursday
same day.
Master Wm. Polk, of Queen, was mominir to Uke up the routine of
operated on for sppendicilis February work Mr. Morrison says he enjoys.
who are
They have three diiuu'htrr
2th and was taken home today.
Mrs. F. Miser and daughter left the teachers who will join their 'parents
institution Tuesday but will remain here In the near future, alao a son
In Denver, Colorado, who la coming
in town several weeks.
to see the wonder land of sunshine.
ANDERSON SAN ATAKIl'M.
ONE OF PENDLETON BOYS
GOING FURTHER ON.
Mrs. H. R. tteslng, of Amarillo, Texopervery
critical
as, submitted to a
Tom Pendleton was In town this
ation Monday, last, for the removal week, coming from
Mondment
to
of cancer and is convalescing very well which place he is returning today to
considering her advanced age.
his horses and get them ready
Mrs. Basing Is Mr. John Cantrell's gather
trail. We regret toeay that
for
mother and came here on a 'Visit one Tom the
and his family are leaving Ah
month aro.
country, going out 75 miles south-wpGeorge Pendleton ha been confined of Hachita, and 75 mile east of
at the Sanatorium for the past four Dick Baas. He is well pleased with
days threatened with pneumonia.
country nnd has taken p land
Mrs. George Brantley came uprf rora the
called Walnut
n post office
near
bringtrata
night'
Monday
Pecos on
Eprlnrs. Tom will gather hi horses
ing the baby for treatment. v
here and meet his
and drive
All other patient are doing nicely wife, who Isthm
now with kerparents and
1
and sitting up.
t
sister In Dog Canyon. iTWsy will go
across the country and drive the horHOSPITAL.
BISTERS
ses. They go with great hopes for
future prosperity and the Current will
E. B. Ely, sufficiently recovered to follow to bring them good tidings of
go to the ranch.
the friends In Eddy county.
Claud Halo, of Amarillo, I improving.
PARTY FOR J. RUYTS.
Mrs. E. J. House, of Sulphur Springs
111
diswas
Texas, who has been very
The young people of Otis gave John
missed the 20th of February and re- Ruyts and his brother a party last
M.
N.
Pinon,
in
turned to her home
evening, assembling at his home and
E. P. Marsh was treated for bron- spending the evening playing game
dois
and
18th
on
the
chial trouble
After the games delirious refreshing well.
ments were served. John has traded
his property at Otis for Oklahoma property and he and his brother are going away the first of next week.
John has been in the Valley a number of years and has always proved
himself an industrious and congenial
youner man, and Me sneny friends wish
him prosperity in his new home.
Loving-to-

SNOWATILLA

f

j

111.

ft,

KEEP THE CHAPS OFF WITH

prl-tio-

accepted.
Upon motion, duly made, seconded
carried. Wm. W. Dean was elected
secretary. Members of the Democrat- ic press elected aaaistant secretaries,
umnn, hib num
Kealimation OX tJ. JÜ. fllantl. irom
for in each precinct
district number six, was presented and ber to be voted
on
to
do
oased
allottment or one comaccepted, an4 opon motion, duly made
seconded aVUiirtedlbert Blake was mitteemen for each 100 votes cast for
the Hon. H. B. Fergusson at the I ant
iaeaaey,thus created.
elected tv-ñelection, or each major fraction of 100
It apftearina-- that vacancies havs vote
so cast, provided that each preheretofore 'cedrrd. which vacancies
shall have not less than one coin- have been filled by appointment of the cinct
chairman, by.motion duly carried, the! mitteemen
Upon motion .duly carried, it vas
action of the chairman in tilling such resolved
that precinct primaries, or
vucancies was approved.
Report of commitee on resolutions conventions, be held the last Sul urdny
waa presented, .and after amendment, in March, for the purpose of selecting
upon motion duly made seconded and delegates to a county convention, the
carried, were adopted, being as fol- number of delegates to be based on
allottment of one dclgate for each
lows:
"We, your committee on resolutions, fifty votes cast for Iron. H. B. Fergus-so- n
at the last election, provided that
beg leave to submit the following for
each precinct be allowed not less than
your consideration:
delegate.
one
"Whereas, Eddy county is In a happy
Upon motion duly made, seconded and
and prosperous condition, and,
the chair appointad
"Whereas, ine county anairs navs carried,
conalsting of C. W. lieeman
been administered elfeclently and ec- - íom"littee
I Dr- - M- - B- - Culpepper, and W. B. Pistole
onomically:
"Be it Resolved, Tht this commit - to present to the meeting a plan of
fl
tee endorse the eounty administra - assessment of candidates for holding
the coming primary.
tion of affairs, and
The committee upon assessment of
"Whereas, the atate administration,
Insofar a the affair cam under the candidates now reported, and recom- mended
that each candidate be asses
control and supervision of the demosed on basis of twenty per cent (20
cratic oflldala, has been honestly and per
rent) of the full amount that such
.ftfoiuntlv aHnilnliitrefi. and.
"Whereas, such administration has 'candidate is allowed by law to expend
practices if0"" ' election, being ten per cent of
m 'practically stomped out the
of graft and dishonesty in the affairs his annual salary a fixed by law, ex-cePt that the salary of the county sur- the state:
based on amount of
"Be It Resolved, That we hereby en- - veyr
n
dorse the democratic state admlnls- - $100 annually. Report of this
mittee,
was
by
moUon,
duly carried,
of affairs and particularly the
or our,uuHlea'
effort and aeeomnllshments
Upon motion, duly carried it was
governor, the Honorable William C.
resolved that such assessments shall
McDonald, and
"Wher, the national affair have be paid in to the treasurer of this
been so able and conscientiously ad- committee not less than ten days preministered nnder the most trying and vious to the date of the primary elecwithin tha hi. tion, in order to have such candidates
perilous circumstance
name printed on ticket, and upon fail
toryof the country, and
"VVihil ttin nrM.nt alfoiAtlnn In ure or any hicandidate to so pay hi
nam
hall be omitted
national affair require tha guiding aement,
from the ballot to be used at said pri
band of a patriot and statesman:
eiecnon
"Therefore, tsc it Resolved. That wa,"1
The meeting then adjourned, sublect
most heartily endorse the administra
tion of our President, tha Honorable to call by the chairman.
D. G. GRANTHAM,
Woodrow Wilson, and
Chairman.
"Whereas, Hon. John B. Harvey, of Attest:
Wm. W. DEAN, .
Carlsbad, New Mexico, has made thU
Secretary,
committee an able and efficient secretary from timo Immemorial, and ha
recently boon called to other and more
Mr. and Mr. Tom Creen, of Loving-toresponsible duties conflicting with hi
came in Sunday and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson. Mr. Green is a
resignation
i
hla
i l.ing
brother of Mr. Robinson. They re-Ynerexerev oo is bswith, wav uus turned to the plains Monday accom- Mr.
Harvey
tta
most
committee tender
by Mr. and Mr. Snider, of
tincara thanks for his past service Eanied Wall, Texan, who came last
Democrat!
and
tha
coiaitttoo
Thursday and ha visited the Robinto tha
nerty.
son family. Mr. Snider la a sister
"Respectfully submit ted,
of Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Green.

MAR&

y oar wife; let us do your
Dont kill
.

amy

wore--

CARLSBAD STEAM LAUNDR7.

Christian A Co, INSURANCE.

BRIDGE.

It.

NUMBBI

DEAD

ANOTHER

OLD TIMER GONE TO
JOIN THE "SILENT MAJORITY." LARGE FUNERAL LAST
SUNDAY.

First Troaeurer of Eddy County and
Later County Assessor.
Had
Many Friend

and no Enemies.

W. F. Cochran, better known as
"Hoolle" died Saturday morning In
Roswell of pneumonia, after an illness
of fifteen or twenty days.
"iloolie' was practically a young
man, was born in Lincoln county, Mis
our
il i. December 9th, 18i2, and died
iSaturdnv at 1 : :!0 a. m.. Kebruarv 2fl.
l'.ilti, making the deceased fifty four
years of aire. He was well known
throughout the I'ecos Valley, coming;
to New Mexico anon after his mar
Wage, which occurred in Missouri, to
his present wife, Miss Mary C. White,
in 1HH7.
Mr. Cochran had been in New Mexico

before his marraige, but returned to
the state and has made his horn hem-an-

reared

hi

family, living first

in Old Seven Rivers, from there ha)
moved to Carlsbad in 1800 and waa
the first county treasurer of Eddr
county which office he held far four
years and was afterwards elected assessor in which office he served two
years, going out Jan. 1. 1900.
I Ho
then moved to the mountain
near
where Queen la now. This waa ahont
sixteen years ago. At that tune bo
had a good bunch of cattle and tho
ranch la on of the best' for cultiva-.ion, for an orchard and Indian com
in that vicinity.
From thera they
again came to Carlsbad for school
advantages. They lived In Malaga
El I'eao. Amarillo, and Roswell,: at
which place he died of pneumonia.
tie leave a faithful wife and nine
children to mourn hi loss, alao as
aged mother, who lives In Colorado.
Texas; a brother, Pliny Cochran, who
cuma up from Colorado to see hi
brother, being here for the funeraL
right of the children were here: The
oldest son, Pliny Cochran, of Fillmore,
California, being the only one absent.
Mr. Will Sherman, and little son of
Kl Paso, Mrs. Tom Middlelon and little duughter of Queen, Mrs. Clyde
Egbert and little duughter of Malaga,
with their husbands, were present and
the unmarried children who are with
their mother are Misses Ve, and FJixa-bet- h,
and tho baby trirl, Nina, and two
boys, Champ and Shelby. When tho
train drew up at the station Sunday,
thirty or forty automobiles were waiting to assist the family in any way
possible.
Mrs. Thayer's big Chulm-- er
car was there to carry the family
to any place they were going. Tho
hearse conveyed the liody to R. M.
Thome's undertaking parlors where
it wits looked after and those who'
hud known Mr. Cochran for so many
years had a glunce at the familiar
face. From there many old friends
joined the procession to the City cemetery where he was. Inid to rest. Tho
nail beurers were: W. K. Owen, Y.
It. Allen, Johnie Stewart, L. G. Ry
an, I.. Anderson, Ned Shattuck. Many
beautiful (lowers covered the casket
"Iloolie" as he wns familiarly called
was known from Kl I 'a ho to Amarillo
und having lived in New Mexico for
thirty odd yvurs. and leuves many
friends und ucquuintances, with whom
the Curnpit joins in nliering condolences to the bereaved family. "

W. T. Reed and wife entertained
Tuesday eveninir at their home, eight
The ladies'
table playing bridge.
prize for hiirh score was won by Mra.
Jackson a handsome cut kIbss vase
and the gentlemen's prir.e was curried
off by Mr. Scott Etter a lovely smok-Ino- r
set. At the rinse of the games, a
delicious salad course was served at
the individual card tables. This was
one of the pleasant features of the
week and we regret we can not give
the guest list.

NOTES.

that Mr. Cochran was very 111, and there was one
chunco for his life the operation on
the lungs by the insertion of a tube.
A car was sent frjin the Ohnemus
Shops to meet the mail car. which it
did und brought the mail and pusxen-gu- rs
to town, while Mr. (íieenlec went
back to Queen nnd on to Tom
home to bring him to town.
He got here in time to get the train
that night for Roswell and returned
with the fumily ami his wife Sunday
n
afternoon. Mr. and Mm. Tom
PARTY AT LOVING.
returned to their homo Tuos-du- y
on the mail cur.
Tuesduy evening two cars motored
to Loving from Carlsbad to attend
Mrs. Hyde Kirhort accompanied her
the dunce given ut Mr. Muggridire's
Sut--l
bachelor quarters at thut pi am. Mr. Uncle Pliny Coehrun to
Mrs. unlay niirht. Mr. Coehrun enme In on
and Mrs. lledrick chaperoned.
Joe Hunch accompanied the young peo the I'ecos train from Colorado, Texas,
ple from town. Selected numbers on where his mother Is in very feeble
the Vlctrola were river, and enjoyed health. As ho ca,.-,- r through Miilae"
very much. Those present spent a his niece, Mr. Clyde Kirliert, Joined
delightful evening and were served him. They came to f'nrlsbud and left
.that tilght on the 11:1ft train for Ros- delicious cake and Ice cream.
well, returning here the next day to
Pliny returned
Mesdames R. L. Langford, L. II. attend the funeral.
Langford and one other Mrs. Lanirford on the train Monday to Colorado, Texand husband to
whose Initial we failed to get, war as, and Mr. Egbert
Malaga.
in Carlsbad Tuesday.
They came up their horn near
from Otia to attend the funeral of
J. D. Walker made a trip to Cooper,
Mr. Crawford.
going Monday and spent the night at
San Simon ranch and returned TuesMARIAN CRAWFORD DEAD.
day.
Marian Crawford died Sunday at
TRIP TO COOPER.
the home of hi son, Calvin Crawford,
near Otis, after a long illness. Ho
Whit Wright, and Joe Cunningham
waa 78 years of age and died with par- left for Jal and Cooper last Monday
alysis. Ha had been helpless for the In Whit' Bulck. They found the sand
last f Ivo months and had three strokes had drifted Into the road and the wind
of paralysis fhs last on proving fatal. blew such a gale one could hardly
He had four daughter and on aon, all stand to be out. However, they made
war with him, two daughters earning tho trip, getting home Tuesday.
from Arliona, tha Mesdames Beams.
Ho was buried In tho Carlsbad cemFriday afternoon Ram Carder went
etery Tuesday forenoon, Rev. George out to Queen to tell Buferd Polk about
E. Realty, officiating.
hi little aon, Buster, being ill and
Tha Current extends sympathy to to bring him to town to bo hero when
tho sorrowing children and relative he was operated on. Mr. Polk mum
of tho family.
down on tho ear that day, hearing
that Boater wm 111. H stood U
Co. INSITRANCB.
Christian
operation, nnd 1 doing fine.
Kriil iy a wire came
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SPORTSMEN

TAKE IS8UB WITH

Wl--al- lB.

Federal Warden,
Bat Disagree With Him M Aale-lop- e
and Dear Problems.

Com mane! Work of

We HATE

In a dispatch from Carlsbad datad
Fabruarr 28. Mr. George Wllletta,
special agent of tha United States Bio

Wa respectfully challenge this state
ment as a dangerooa generalisation.
.
because it comes pretty
near advising people to throw up their
hands and sav: "what's tha use of
A
protecting antelope, aynhowT"
nnaralisatlon. because, thsra la no
Max
Hts tn nrova it as true in New srung
ico. There ñas Daen no aucn
"hsoluta oro tact ion" In Now Mex
ico, exceot in Daosr. ana we aouoi
whether there has been any such thing
alaawhara. It ia true that tha Yellow
stone Park hard has failed ta increase,
hut tint ! not New Malxco. neltner
are wa quite aura about tha "absolute
protection" there. Not so many years
ago tha poachers got into tha park
snrf nrattv nearly wipea oui. nw dui- falo. Ara wa sura, then, that they
have not been working on tna ante-Int- o
laof It ia true. also, that
thara ara certain carefully watched
herds in New Mexico have xatiea m
Incraaae, but these antelope ranges
ara big places. Are wa aura nobody
llnnad in on them ones in a while
and nicked off tha increase? It
tr,.. and wa raadllv admit that ante
lope get tha 'lumpy jaw uiseaee, aim
that they ara hard to Increase. But
that they are doomed to extinction
o rutar absoluta Drotection, wa refuse
to admit. Wa are after that "absoluta protection" first. Whan wa have
arhiavad that, ana inea it uien, sou
not sooner, let us decide whether the
antelope ara doomed. In tha mean,
while let us work. Let us hammer un

Convention

Wa
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Panhandle and Southwestern Cattlemens

I

STOCK OF LUMBER

nm
logical Burveir, was quoiea in
expressing
newspapers of tha state
certain opinions about rama protection problems in New Mexico. Tha
officers of tha Albuquerque Gama Pro
tective Association have replied with
the 'ollowing letter addressed to tha
Albr juarqua Evening; Herald:
KHitor Herald: Wa nota with much
Interest tha views of Federal Warden
Willetu as quoted In your February
28th issue. We have tha highest op
ini,.n of Mr. Wlllett'a work in an
forcing tha Federal i Migratory Bird
i. .
i
i
impusu-r.ll- v
Law, but neg 10 vase
with soma of his publicly ex
pressed opinions, on gama in general,
for tha reason that wa believe that
they give tha people of Maw Mexico
wrong Idea ol tha situation.
First, can tha antelope of New Mex
Mr.
len ba saved from extinction T
Willatu la ouoted as saying: "They
are doomed to extinction, 1 fear, for
aven in localities where they ara ab
solutely protected, they do not in

EXCURSION

A COMPLOT

$24.20

Final return limit March 13th.
Ticket on sale March 4th to 7th.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE 'PHONE4

remittingly for protection. Let us ol
far rawarda. Let us wage war Of
eagles and coyotes, and out of tha
eornar of our eya keep waicn on tna
littla herd in tha tllcks ana Jones pas
ture near Cuervo, which Mr. J. I

CLEW UP THE

FARM.

HORNADAT PRAISES GAME
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

Many Features ef Heme Life Demand National Authority Holds
New
Attention New.
Mexico Movemsat aa aa Example
saany fea tarea of oome
Tbere
to Other States.
apon iba health of the
Ufa bearU
family that
ht to racalva the attenTha Albuquerque Gam Pro tactiva
tion of the farxaer and receive It now. Association has received a letter fro
Dr. Wm. T. Hornaday. of Naw York- aaya tha Farm sud Home.
The water supply and tba mile aup- - America's greatest naturalist aad bsnlfj miA than ilumina af tha paliar and!tional leader In tha protection of wild
of tba
tbe condition of the garret and of the; Ufe. highly praising tha work aaaoel-tions.
front yard aad Iba back yard and the Naw Mexico gama protective
think
"1
that the splendid work
barnyard, tba drainage system and the
Is being dona in New Mexie
stagnant waters, the moequltoee. tba that
ahould ba eaplullsad tn other state
flies and tbe rata and tba salea all
and cited aa an example of what eaca
have a direct bearing upon health.
state ought to do for its wild lúe,"
community
In
each
farmers
The
Dr Horn,d,y,
"The abject
form a health association and Ion J
,t
mucn
in.
upon
raiaung
u
wpica
have lector
lactura
know tn,t n
ou
Urut
tbeo
family
and
of
tba
the health
iA i delivered at Yale University
agree, each for himself and then for j citxl the work in Naw Mexico as an
coa
all
community,
aboUsb
tba
to
ax ample of tha work that might b
lb
ditto na that imperil tbe health ef the don by public spirited man ia every
family.
iatat."
In commenting on the work which
If a health policy thus Indicated were
a
the New Mexico asaociationa kava don
to
adhered
for
rigidly
adopted and
utwa,
year the clung would b marvelooa. for the eatablishment o fgam
says: "I am glad that
and every member of the aseoclsttoci Dr. Hornaday
r holdly Uklng; the ground that
would recognise a year bene that the y
car sod tb money invatad In Irn- - !MB,JK
proving bom condition, was lb most

tu

-

n--

, ,

lea-aho-

rf

j'n,fli" ,:i03

""rltlea on
In New Tort tb health
,.uring tha adheaion of Mr. Ed.
report that tb prevalen c ot typhoid M oter0i pragnt 0f the Naw Mexico
In lb Cuitad. Btataa U now about Woolgrowara' to th gam rafug plan,
of what It wa thirty yaara'
fuiy all that that mean t
aco. chiefly bees use of Improved sanl otlP causa."
Dr. Hornaday expresses hlmsaV as
with Mr. Willetta, latlon of towne. Ih Blgga. atale
Crick,
health commissioner. Insista that af particularly pleased with tha recent
in the Biological Survey department,
aa wa i'A torta should ba dlreeled to tb rural organisation of gama protective as
tells us naa increasra inim
sociations in Ulotwvroft, cansosa, ana
popnliithina.
haad niñea 190.Í.
nswell, and states that he will hav
the motto of every farmer be
Mr. Willetu is ouoted as saying that
progress of tha New Mexico moveaneiit tha Drotection of deer: "I have Cleun up and keep eleaued up. Kill the
all tha sportsman'
nn fear of tha deer situation, anyhow. the rnts and tbe nih e Kill Ibe moa ment announced incountry.
O (fleers of
Take for instance, Vermont." He then qultoes and Ibe file. 8rpen the magaxinei in th association also point
cites the increase of deer in tnat siaia bouse und the kltclieu. I'rotix't the the Albuquerque
that the American Gama Protecas an example to show that our deer milk supply aa well aa tbe water sup out
haa
supply is relatively sare. we oeg leava ply. fiel a water system that carries tive and PropagationonAssociation
the New Mexrequested an article
to challenire this statement as danger
to
aa
so
bouse,
through
the
water
the
II.
THAT CHEERFUL FRIEN
ously close to encouraging a feeling snve liihnr and prevent the exhaustion ico movement for publication in theL
BACK HOME AFTER
THE IRISH l'OTATO.
official organ.
of false security.
'world
o'
tbe strength of the women, leavinn
kind
all
Vent
In the first place, the deer or Ver- of
the Albuuerue F.vening Whrnwrong, the
From
to
'.
give
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them
freer
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Inpraased because of a 22 year
Herald.
YEARS; THOUGHT DEAD mont
tltcheti nnd to the dining room.
And things ain't goln' right,
1875 to 1807. Our
season,
a
from
closed
not
Hiimport
need
Mexico
New
Maata first ThursdaT night
And when you've gut the blurs so bad,
season in New Mexico haa heretofore
ngis potato and if more attention were
month at W. O. W. HaU. VWtla
You'd must (five up the light,
ben, speaking generally, quite "open"
Tht Chinea Deed.
paid to thin crop we could supply all Your cheerful friend comes down
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sovereigns and members anred t
In tha second place, me Vermont umie
Twice a yeiir. In tbe Bret week In
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persistency. Our deer problem in frxsl lo their deed
'
greet, you with the., words: "B,
""JV:
New Mexico la concernea wun
Condition.
(loorire.
lllackuil. famous for Its fatal habit
Uins and in the west, the Hluewater
secuon, Old chap, you're tonkin' flnel"
of "look before you leap;'. That "look
valley and Zuni mountain
first" Interval is Just ngnt xor plac
could as well be known as a poiaio n You've simply got to tone up then,
country a the tine wood of north-ar- No matter how you feel:
nttstleld. Maas. After wandering ing a 0 in tha UlacktuU's snouiuer.
ara lasa than lu.uuu ueer in
Maine with their 2'J,ulU,01HI
for thirty six yours nil over the cxmiu Tk.
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lands of The world takes on a different look; Iry Ooorge Chtirvhlll has returned to New Mexico's 70.UU0.UUU acres.
crop: or the
A smile begins to steal
are nearing extincWisconsin or Minnesota, which pro. Across your beaming countenance;
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shortage
tion. There ia a
bushels with
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of bis relallvve buvo died except
The very air Is wine
of bucks. There is still an alarming
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that,
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still an
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a
Hie
measure
Alphoiiwi
went
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ell; Mrs. Munhsk
Mrs. Murle
na Kreutly slus ked b
wheat It Ims ben in a
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hull In gel a uuirrlime
repetition of the development andthat
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in
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Is ou of wander
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WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
spring in the four counties than Inhasa
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"All tbe yeara." be said, "I have beeu
Jmpetus given stock feeding In the away ujw be'd never get this rhiee wanting
I saw you toas the ktiea nn hlsh
to vouia lark to aee tbe folks
EQUIPMENT.
Anil l.low tha hints sboul iris aMVI
1'acos valley and adjacent counties toa agslu." letter the couple got the
Now I'm old
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In
Ami II around I heard you pasa
the north la ot nrst importance.
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period immediately precedías;
IF HOO CHOLERA AP-for
Thaw, anybody can be broke," aba Timbers
"1 sappoee nobody ownsthsi
weak threate and atay balf Intoxica led
pEiu. IV YOUR HERD. ki. A.í. r mM than ...an monthsi
"Why
awa.
aver slnca Bladge shook him away leclded. with a traca of
stork Jii"t now"
land
Is not now residing-- upon said lane)
from tbe complacent safoty of ble few aon't ooroe of you good business mea , "Not enougb of It to do any good.'
hogs Immediately with ,nd that aald Murphy has not obtalaw
your
Treat
get after B ledger
deckled Boxxnm.
thoueanda"
anll.liAB'.rhnlara aerum after which
i ..M -- f bIuaiim "
Maybe tbe wreck baa tbe biggest tn v ,houid h keot n a light diet I
He looked at ber pityingly.
"I've giren blm two weeks to ret
further not.lfledl
m. aM ih.i-.foran(f pur( drinking water, and confín- - tnat tn( aaid allegations will bo taken
over the shock," sbe lightly answered.
"It rant be done." be coafeesed. nest egg." HUi.'geated Timbera.
"Ue'll como up all wased and curled." "Molly- ""The wreck? Whom do you mean?" d to limited pusrters that may be D, this offlca as hsvlng bsen confess.
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
"Ills time's almost up." ber fatbet
Tbe telcihotie bell rsug. Timbers clssnsd daily and sprayed thrse(j ny yOU and youP Mld sntry will
"1 know what you're going to ssy,"
THAT 1 HAVE STARTED A
pointed out. "Molly, I think Sledge bs Interrupted blm. "I won't do It. answered If, covered the trsnnmltter times a week with one part of com-- n
e,nceed thereunder without your
AND TRANSFER
DRAT
proved a very good caeo agaluat Bert I'm going to msrry Bert If It breaks with bis band Snd turned to Bosiara pound of cresol solution to thirty parts .further right to be heard therein, eU- hWAGON AND WILL DO
01 water, anuí irte aisesse nas sdsiou er before this office or on appeal. If
lie called blm a plnbead."
every body
wltb a grin.
IN MY
A 1L HAULING
In the herd. To obtain the best re- - yon fail to file in this office within
uUPi..-'- k.
Molly wanted to snlvksr, butsbo was
commendavery
a
be
would
"Tbst
REASONABLE
LINK AT
the Mrum must be administered twenty days after tha FOURTH pubV'
"Tell
Instesd.
Indignant
Bosssm.
repeated
Msrley
ble spirit If you loved blm," he quietly
,n
RATES AND GUARANTEE
diM,M
lication of this notice, aa shown below,
duck." be
me up.
blm to
"That's bolter tbao being a fathead," remarked. "I don't think you do,
TO
AS
SATISFACTION
your answer, under oath, specifically
calls
Bert
ibo retorted. "That's what
Nor do I, by any mesns, believe
PROMPT SERVICE.
your
your
neighbor,
."
Notify
. .oh
meeting and responding to these alle(Hedge.
It seems to mo tbat they're Bert capable of a love worth the san.
- herd Is infected, that they that
may take gations of contest, or if you fslt withabout oren."
The Maryland bsve to I mysterious with President th,
precautions to keep in that time to file In this offlca due?
rlflee of everything.
hog cholera fro mrseching their herds. proof that yoo have served a copy of
Tbat'a where they atop being oren, Gliders do not conatltutc a universe In HuffMarley. "Sledge threatened tbemeelves, nor Is much haplne to
declared
Mr. Moodson sruee amid vast silence.'
your answer on the said contestant
'
Thou. 18
THE PRIMARY TEACHER.
to break Beit end did It Bert Uireat be found In a marriage which la a ao- looked at bi"
l' li and went away to
In person or by reglntered mall.
either
ened to expose Bled lie, and Wedge beat rtal triumph. I'm afraid, Molly, that kM.n a deferred aiiliolntllient With inelservice Is made by the delivery
this
If
Lift your hat reverently when you of a copy r.t your answer to tha eon.
blm to It."
Timbers Jerked on
you're aiubborn and will not let your- am holy solitude
of .he pnmury testant In person, proof of such serhla collar with fat siieed. removed the psss the teacher
"Tbat'a my fault," she balf angrily self criticize your own mind."
She Is the greetoit angel vice must be either the said contesschool.
acknowledged. "I bragged."
"Of coume I'm aiiibburnl" she ad- high bull glaiues. Into the bathroom. nf lha VAtiulill.
fika tuIlM tha
"'
tant's written acknowledgment of hia
'
"Bert led you to think you nilgbt." mitted, as If that wero a virtue. "The smiti'hed s towel, a ncwsptter ami a
.v.. u.
1 IIVDV.
OUIII-'IIIIIIK IIH4II 1IUIII
rereint of the cony, showing the dato
be touiilen barged. "He even had nif date Is set. and It will stay set. !k napkin from the tied, put nil up the ll full
n
pouts
pss.inns
and
of
Its receipt, or tha affidavit of tha
believing that I could defy Wedge, and nil you men have to givs up beraune Iowa. grublwHl his list snd ws khiio.
own
whose
wretch
little
waa
person by whom tha delivery
Tbat man" I won't marry somebody? Is Hint the
It cau't be done, Molly.
TO BE COTvTINUED.)
she snds him to made ststintr when and where tha
mother
that
admits
UNDKUTAKl.ll
too fearle
too big. too detlalve
way your brill In lit Inmlueae Is conduct
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1111.
17,
upoa
aald
land
pubUaatiim
Marsh
realdad
. ,
ba
Last
haa not
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DR. CLARK WITHDRAWS,

GljfGIarlobah (Eurrrni

il.

Artosla. N. M., Mar. 2,
HIW a Mmtir
Hon. Woi. U. Mullan,
Carlsbad, Naw Mexico.
mciAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. My dear
Mullan)
Friday!
Mar."i.
feWh"ád,N"."M.,
Sinca th announcement of a couple
i of week
afro of my candidacy of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Democratic nomination ta the Htate
1.50
On year In advance .....
Senate, conditio na have changad to
1.00
Sia months in advance
such an extant that I do not feel Jus-Three monthi, In advance... .60
tlfled in maklnir Um aerifica that
i fmmple eopiai, 6 canta.
the race and election would entail up
on ma. Botti business and domestic
For aoma unknown eauaa a circular condillona have davaloDad which will
hma been
out containing a codv render H Imperative that 1 rive ex
a, the errand jury report of the Sept- - cluaively the beat effort that I have
varv
amber. 1914. Urm of the dlatrlrt court to thoae intareata and I res-re-t
fid also the report of tha Inventiva- - much being impelled to withdraw at
from
the rare,
tion committee of the aame grand Jury, thla time
Thepnly eompenaatiun that I have
both of which were friven to the read- ia
the
in
matter
the fact that ao many
ra of the Current at the tima. The
circular ia anonymous ao far as the of my loyal frienda have expressed
responsibility of ita printing and cir-- , their fidelity to me, and tha further
aviation ia concerned and aa it haa no fact that in withdrawing I am able to
Mrent ia. of couraa. aubiect to the announce the candidacy of ona whom
aame criticism aa any other fatherless I have known for many year and have
child, in other word, it ia II I i ultimata tried him and found him true In every
and may be of any but honest orlrln. relationship of life, and I earnestly
what purpose it propoae to accom-- 1 solicit In tbia connection the aupnort
pliah i a no a mooted and doubtful of my frienda on behalf of Dr. M. P.
Ml.tlnN Tka
fci in
'
.cpvi ui Ik.
,iit..-.1 - i flltMn a... L-.. J- -. i wtlA- lull. tk... HANI.
iralion committee make liar of aome mation himself, alnce my withdrawal.
Thanking you and all or my frienda
f the grand Jury In which the iurv
states that a ceitaln Job of printing for consideration and fidelity, 1 am
Sincerely yours
was offered to be done by thla paper
J. J. CLARKE.
at a certain price and the committee
flnda that it ia unable to find that uch
STATEMENT BY MR. BRYAN.
aUtoment la true. If one statement
f that immaculate grand Jury waa
Mr. Bryan gave out tha following
then
filie
the whole may be falae.
It .was to be hoped that tha IncrimU Interview In regard to Secretary liar
nation of that Jury and thoae who riaon'a resignation:
"I am vary fond of Secretary Gar
Concocted them might be left for the
dead
to bury Ita dead but now, it rleonk- - lie ia a hlgrnslnded, con- la eaaily aeen why the charge were cientoua, man, and Jia tha courage
iratten up. The Current want no to follow hi conviction.
wordy war with any but If it muat
"I think, however, that tha President
to
eme then, w will not ihirk pur duty. I right In hie
witb congreaa in legislative matt ra.
The principle of allowing merchant Congrea share
the reaponiibility
hip to go wet) armed and carry pas with the President .and muat be con
ñongara and than make tha German ultad. I do not agree with either tha
submarine give the armed merchant-- ! Preident or Mr. GarrUon in their
I
enen notice, la equivalent to notifying opposition lo Ith arate militia.
Germany that the muat not fight Eng. favor the itaU militia a againat the
betend unless ah want
the United continental army plan. It ia, I
State to sever diplomatic relations. lleve, more democratic.
"W. J. BRYAN"
would be suicidal for the German
awkmarinea to notify armed merchant
fein before sinking them for it would
THE BIG PUBLIC SALE.
poaaible then, for the ships to blow
the aubmarineua out of the water, that . The II. D. Hubbard sala occurred
ia, If the submarine were compelled as advertised "March lit and aa was
expected, wa attended by on of the
rise and notify the merchantmen,
largeit crowds ever at a sate in the
-county. About $7,000 worth of live
M
W. T.
.
ATKINS.
stock and several hundred dollars
Mr. W. T. Matkln announce this worth of Implement, machinery, etc.,
reek for the office of county commit. changed hand. Col. E. J. Hubbard,
anioner from District No. 3. Mr. Mai-ki- n of Oklahoma, wa on hand to cry the
ha been a resident of thia count tale, thia being the third spring for
coming her from Bui. him to talk to the people of this viKsinr lHttl, Missouri,
where he was cinity. All the property went at fair
bom in 1870. Sine coming here he price and much at surprisingly good
haa been engaged continuously in the price. The much questioned value of
cattle business, working for the first horses wa demonstrated to be better
swveral years for Frank Divera at the than many supposed, for they brought
old TAX ranch and after for other pricea in excess of the Ideaa of many
row men and until IH7 after which experienced hora trader. On team
time he got a bunch of hia own and of Ave year old gelding not matched,
ha recently leased fifteen sections one a black and tha othar a gray,
and I now running hia cattle at home weighing about 1,100 each, brought
and living at the same place with' an 1230.00.
Interesting family, consisting of hia
A team of mule owned by A. I
wife and several children. Ilia post Simpson, of I
liuerta, were puroffice is Eunice on the extreme eastchased by Nib Jone for $501.00. Rub
ern aide of Eddy county and he sel- Knowle bought three head for $131.10
dom visita the county seat) being hut and sold them the same day for $300
tittle acquainted in. the county, but, all of which show that horses are not
hi neighbors say his pie.-uir- t
will bu near so much of a drug on the market
unit for him and that i ; suying more as is supposed. Old Jason, the big
than volumes aa the cU'tnatinn In IVrcheion stallion, hrought $:!20.t)0.
which a man i hcM by his ncitrhlior One muro brought $100. A big Htude-bake- r
la a pretty good index to his characauto not used much brought only
ter. Mr. Mutkins is etnppeii vtitli a l.'llio. Jersey enwa in milk and comgood eiliifiil'on besides his niiiny years ing fresh
from $45 to $115,
of practical experience having taught which was considered rutl.cr low for
Yearling Jerseya and
eveinl terms if school before coining good milkers.
wert.
mixed milk stock of the aame ages
brought from $25 to $35. Several cal
The Stockmen's I'rnstieritv Rilition ves were sold from - to I- - . rigs
of the AMniiueripie Kvenlng Herald and shouts weighing from 110 to 75
arrived Wednesday and is one of the pounds brought from $3.50 to $5.00.
most rredilulilu editions of a newspasold
Wagona and farm implement
per ever gotten out In the sute. It well, one second hand wagon bringing
J
as full of reliiilile Information as $tiH which is about the wholesale price.
a new edition of a cyclopedia which Ona spring wagon aold for $35 and
it resembles except the reading Is less costa at retail aluiut $!0. Bees sold
dry and more entertaining. When at from $2.75 to $3.76 per stand conHoning does net busy he condenses sisting of bottom body and super with
and mukea the reading more interest- heavy swarm and considérenlo hon-eing than any.
Taken altogether, however.. the
sellers and purchasers were well pleasM. P. SKEKN.
ed and all agree that the publnvaale
is a good institution fur the country
doing a good
The announcement of Dr. M. I. and that Mr. Hubbard
Skeen, for state senator, from Kddy work in bringing the buyer and seller
county, appears in place of the an- together once a year.
nouncement of Dr. t lark who has
withdrawn from the race for reasons MEETING OK CAIU.SIIAD GAME
given in his letter published else
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
where
evening the Carlsbad
Wednesday
wen Known in r.uit. .hi-ci- i y. too introduction
dy cuiiiily to
at the branch of the state ame protective
hands of tins patter, hwvinir l en a association met at the Commercial
meml't't' of the ron'.tttutHiiml emven-- 1 club rooms uiul discussed the matters
tion uiul a
i f the lust Wka-latproponed by tho government in reirwrd
piiine refui'c or, preto ci eat iuit of
The fiillnwlnk' i an cxtni t from his serve uisiile of which it will he unl.it f'M m of two yn. is hito wlirii he lawful to kill fame.
It was first
received (lie total vote in the prlninr-le- s proponed to nuilse the preserve tuke
county except
fur tin mher of the lower hmisv uf in the rererve in
the Icwisliiluie and in which he served eighteen miles north of Queen, but
with distinction:
the stock men and settlers objected
I am a candidate for the legislature on tne grounus inai mo portion uni
subject to the Iteoim-ratiprimary to in the reserve would b over run with
be l.l. I August H. IIH4
hunter in the open season and asked
I believe in economy and detest ex the association to request the gov- travaganr in th management of th ' eminent to have all the Guadalupe;
affairs of slste. The financial burdens from the state line on the south to
Sargent seep inclded, and this I what
of government weigh upon th
and every effort should be was discussed.
It is now proposed
made to lighten thoae burdens. State- to also ask that th open season for
hood hss necessarily
Increased our Ashing in th Pecos be mad contln.
taxes, our resources are undeveloped uous for it is held that the fish ar
and our wealth Is limited, therefor safe from extinction at present at
should b bated least, and If they become In danger
fmtillo expenditure
pon absoluto economy.
of depletion a closed season msy be
I
Honesty
essential to good gov- Instituted. The county commissioners
A
man
dishonest
will mak are also to be petitioned to make the
ernment.
public servant. Tho tax- bounty on scalps of depredatory
,o dangerous
payer i often to blame for dlahoneaty
higher by increasing the tax levy
and extravagance In public affair, be- for such purpose If th law allows.
cause he vote without thinking. Stop A representative from tnis oranrn oi
Honesty, economy, and! the state association will be sent to
and think I
lll
.L.I Albuquerque to a meeting to be held
..l.llitw a .III.. I In
on th 10th when all such matter
th best official.
building
good
road will be discussed with representatives
I favor th
of
Improvement
of
our aehool. from all over the stste.
and th
Money Judiciously expended tn these Is
Major Bujae returned Monday from
an eeonomlo Investment. . The moral
Mid mental a wall a physical devel- buslnea trip to 8llvr City.
our!
pmeat of our boys
'and girl - In
.
. ..i
j
j
.i
.iti mm
.i.icnooia wui
snwisj wveuui w ver Judge Brlco arrived yesterday from
costing by aulov
.
Hoaston,
Uto.
W

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Under thla head, during the coming
months before the Democratic pri
maries, will be carried the announcement of all who wish to present their
name to the voter at the primaries
or in the general election in Novem
ber. This will, of course necessitate
the us of these columns for from six
to ten month and at tha regular
ratea will be worth all that
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A. 3. Muxxy and wife served on
of thos splendid six o'clock dinner
last evening for which th Bate hotel I famous. Plates wer laid for
Mr. and Miss Pratt. Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Cook. Mr. and Mr. I O. Full en.
j the
host and hostess, A. J. Mewsy
and wife. The table wat decorated
with flowers and the mena consisted
of stuffed olives and celery, fruit sal- ad and whipped cream, plonked steak,
tomatoes, dry nut Sunday. After din
ner coffee, cheese and salted wafer.
;

i

old-tim- er

wte-havt- ng

mala

Mr. Co wa m from hWhemofieaH'S
rVBarhe left tM', week for
Nadin last Satrday and reports that Pulaski;-'county- .
wherd
Missouri.
,
... he
.
a
ji .
year
crop
on
his
ha raleed a fine
last
nas a ov acre iran corona wnn tbj- homestoad and will pat in a largeriu.hu timber which ha Kai sold and
crop this spring. . Ho saya that por-now to QDerinUnd delivery there
Uon of the county never did hav a g.mo. MVarai saw mills ocatod by tho
failure In erop. on account of th purchasr on th tract Thl I tho
sand being underlaid with ealy and tract which waa owned by Soett' Et.
hold th moisture so well that when ter and by him traded to Mr. Barnot
crop, especially Indian corn, are cul- for th latter" forty acre farm near
tivated it always make. H ha rais- th Silliman plac thla aid of OUa.
ed cotton, sweet potatoes and many
other crop and would rather take his
F. G. Shepherd, the genial postmaschance on raising a crop there than in
(pent a coupl of
ter, of Loving-ton- ,
Central Texas.
daya the first of the week In Carlsby Jim Rob.
accompanied
Mrs. T. C. Johnson left Wednes- bad. He waa
day night to spend three or four erts and P. 8. Eaves. Th latter la
months with relatives In Missouri and to be in tha race for representative
Illinois. 8h expected to atop over In the legislature having sold hi busin Clovis until Wednesday with Mrs. iness in Lovington and feels ho can
Tate, wife of Roadmaster Tate, and give hi time to th job.
visit Mr. Johnson's mother in Elmer,
The Current ia authorised to an- Mo., through April where Mr. JohnA. C. Kldd, of Lovington, attrictod
nounce E. M. Tool a a candidato for son will Join her. From there she
county commissioner of District No. will go to Chicago where she will vis- some attention WednesdayIn with hia
that dar
big auto truck. He came
2, subject to th decision of th vo- it her relatives.
and was loading to start back. Well,
tar in th Democratic primaries.
Mrs. C. II. Shannon will spend next its hard to say how much freight he
COMMISSIONER, THIRD DISTRICT week with her parent in Peco, go- can carry and how quick he will make
We are authorized to announce W. ing Monday.
a trip. His wife was with him.
T. Matkins as a candidate for county
commissioner from District No. 3,
subject to the reiult of tho Demo-criti- c
primaries.
;
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BIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
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Oar Mottet "A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

Idgr

COMMISSIONER.
M. C.
request th Current ThaCOUNTY
Currant la hmhw
to presest hi nam to th electors .publish
my announcement for th office
of Eddy county a a candidate for
i county commissioner rrora th secsheriff aobjeet to the will of th
ti
ond district, subject to tha decision of
voter at the primaries.
the votara ir. tha Oamnepatia
Eddy county.. , ,
of
COUNTY CLERK.
I hereby announce myself .a candidate for
to the, pflloe of t hereby'ahnounce my'candídácV for
County Clerk o Eddy county, subject lection
to- - the office of Count
Comto the will of the democracy expressed missioner, district
number one, Eddy
at the primaria. ,1 wish to thank U county. New Mexico,
subject to th
my friends for their support In th
primary.-- ,
past and hope to merit a continuance OQjúig Democratic
L.
A. 8WIGART.
, i
of sama.
A. R. O'QUINN,
authorised to announce th
nam of Scott Etter, of Carlsbad, as
ASSESSOR.
a candidate for County Commissioner
The Current la authorised to pre- from District Number One, subject to
sent the name of W. C. Howard as the action of the democratic primarle
a candidate for the office of Assessor of Eddy county.
of Eddy county, subject to the deTh Current la authorised to ancision of the democrats at the comin
primaries to nominate county officials. nounce L. O. Ryan a a candidato for
county commissioner from District No.
The Carlsbad Current: You are 3, subject to th result of th demohereby authorised to announce my cratic primarle.
.
name a a candidato for assessor of
I hereby announce myself a candiEddy county, subject to th democratic
date for nomination to the office of
primarle.
ROY S. WALLER,
county commissioner, district number
I hereby announce a a caadldaSe for two of Eddy county, New Mexico,
Assessor of Eddy eounty.subject to th subject to the action of the Democratic primaries of Eddy county, New
Democratic primarle.
Mexico.
TIIOS. F. BLACK-MORi. O. RICHARDS.

te

.

i

Allc and Cecil Gordon, Ruth Hoose,
Dorothy Flowers, Dorothy Merchant,
Agnes Thome, Alma Nixon, Louis
Noel, Edith Herring, uertrude Hiease,
Irma L. Grantham, Nettie Tulllous,
Lucll Tulk, Francia Horn, Bobby
Hnoatck, Fred O'Chesky, Wayne and
Beckett. Richard Sand. James , Mrs. Henry Beslng received a lei-Wallace, Preston Robb, Charle But- - tar stating her father, Mr. Ford, a)
chr, Roy Reeve. Dtck Campbell, -- Pórtale, wa very tows' Th bkyai
Clara and Eva Hutching and Harietta clan did not glv them any hop)
Duke.
Dainty refreshment were and Mrs. Beslng I expecting to Uavo
served and a favor each little guest for that plac soon. , .
i
I '
candy.
received a pox of home-ma- d
I
Mr. and Mr. Aaheraft, who hav
"
Deputy Collector of Internal Revo-- been visiting Mr. A. J. Hardy and
In
and
nue Looml earn
last Saturday
family, ar retarding to their homo
remained over Sunday going to th by auto, leaving 8unday. The Itttlo
Monday.
Mr.
on
mail
car
tho
plain
daughter will remain' at tho Hardy
Leomie la an old newspaper man and home and finish thU 'terra of achooL
at' present owner of tho Santo Fa The littl son Is with tía parrato.
Eagle- which h haa leased to Mr.
i . .
in tho state I J, p. Holdsn, who has spent th
Crist. He I on
years ter in Carlsbad for health Wgrpaoeo,
located her thrrty-fl- v
ago and ha made good both a a nw-- . aft last Monday for his heme ia
spaper man and rvnu officer, having Yutan, Nebraska. HI wife and her
about divided, hi Um In th pursuit mother, Mrs. J. U Wlntor, will
of both lines. In 1900 he captured an for om timo, Mr. Holdeo being sail
illicit sUI and sent the owner to the
home on aecoarrt of .hUMesrre of
pen, though threatened with death by ,hene a postmaster having expired,
th maker of mountain dew. This wa Ths famiw i Wall vdaastal wit.a Car.
Is San Juan county and th captured ,i,bd and will undoubtedly spend mock
dew" amounted to V8 gallon.
of their time her.

JpW

8twrt

CORNER DRUG STORE

birthday party Saturday, February 2t.
1916.
Muriel reached the advanced
age of aeven year, Feb. 25th, andWal-la- c
on Feb. 21st. They Invited their
little friend to Wallace Dukd's horn
and a royal time wa enjoyed by th
ttttlei guest. Those present were:

t

1

1

DO YOU REMEMBER HOW EAGER LY YOU WISHED FOR
THINGS ' WHEN YOUNG7
TRAJE AT THE CORNER
DRUG STORK AND HELP ONE OF THE UTTUi LA.
DIES WIN THE PIANO.
,V

Little Muriel Hutching and Wallace
Duke were hostess and host at a

atit-K-ts-l

primaries.

it

;

--

E.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of assessor of Eddy county, subject to the will of the
voters at the democratic primaries
and promise, If elected, to see that all
property is equitably assessed.
JOHN O. McKEEN.

SUPERINTENDENT.
present my nam through
th Current as a candidate for the
office of county Bthool superintendent,
I desire to

Mrs. It. W. Willard, of Dallas, Texas,
In Carlsbad Saturday evening and Joined her husband, R. W.
Willard. Sunday at his ramp at the
mouth of Rocky. Mr. Willard will
move his camp this week near

arrived

Lake-woo-

n.

d.

Mrs. Tom Jones Is staying with her
daughter, Lucy, at the home of Mrs.
Marvin

Livingston.

Miss Lucy

is

teaching the school on Lone Tree. Mr
and Mrs. Livingston are in Chicago
to see a specialist on the eye. They
ar expected home soon.

News from Harry Sprong locates
Lieut G. J. Richards, of the engihim in Dalla, Texas, where he I neering corps of the United States
attending the Texas Barber College army, is here with a detachment of
at that plac. H is wall pleased with twenty-fou- r
men and is doing work
the school.
for the engineer department of the
regular army in the vicinity of Curls-baRay Toteet and family cam to
the valley this week, bringing an
emigrant car. They will be with Mr.
Clifford Ewers has a very sore
I'oteet, a brother who Uvea about elev- thumb, caused from getting it caught
en miles south between Otis and Lov- in the bone cutter lust week.
He
ing on the lower Green farm.
has been making regular trips to town
get
to
it dressed. Clifford will leavs
ADVERTISING RATE CARD.
shortly tor Ohio having rented his
furm fur the season and will stsy
a year with his grand parents.
The Currcrt will
udvertl ;ing
S. I. Uolu-rtand wife, n.n Mr.
from rcsjior i!Mo purl u' püynUo on
1st of month fi'llowiiiir the Itipenrani.'0 and Mrs. Kied licurhorno, muds a trip
lit Ro'iwell, Koig I'rl.li'y and returnof the ii J. lit t) .o following lutun:
ing Monday.
Vhi!e there the Dear
I'lnl rH, eiit or clertros with dealer home were guchU of T. Craig and
Mr.
and Mm. Roberts
Mime to he set, ad. tn tuko run of ethers, while
puper, fur not Icm than four weuks, visited their son, Sum, who is known
KolierM,
Cudel
Sk
at the N. M. M. 1.
and no pre 'cried position, per inch of
column, 12 sc.
Miss Helen Cowan, of ltnswell, and
Samo to be put In type, without her friend from Kansas City, Mis
position, por inch 15c.
Aluce Combs, came to Carlsbad Friday
and while her were th
Same, with preferred position, either afternoon
guests of Mrs. Jos. C. Hunch. They
"island" top of column next to reading were here over Snday.
matter or other position as agreed
per inch of column 20c.
R. E. Tucker, wife, daughter. Mrs.
Local notlcea In classified column, Weaver, Mrs. Chas. Tucker and babies
Mrs.
6c per Una of six words no notice were here Sunday afternoon.
Tucker spent the night with
a2 um fia Charlie
Mrs.
P. Page and returned to MalReading notice ton cent par line. aga Monday.
All local notice payabl befor beCo INSURANCE.
Christian
ing inserted.

Did You Get
Your Share?

d.

1

-
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tax-taye-

r

ft

,

c

f

SHERIFF.

Tria
tté la
as
w Pn
asar
vsHBwaev

dir

--

10.00
For all county rneers
15.00
For all district officers
'
p
write-uIn the event that a
la desired by the candidate, more than a Z
brief statement written by the edi- X
tor, the candidate or a friend may
write more extensive notice and It
will be charged for at the rate of ton
cent per line.
.

cratic primarle,
!
aw a f1.aa
PROBATE JUDGE.
th name of John H. Hewitt before
I hereby announce myself a a canthe elector of Eddy county a a can- didate fop IK
aIKm a nr-- k.
i..
didate for th nomination for aheriff of Eddy County, subject io
tha demo
of Eddy county subject to th result
of the democracy of the county in the crBiisvvnmanea.W. B. H0BIN3ON.
.

pt

v-

THE GREAT DESIRE

for th

STAT1Í SENATE.
subject to the action of the voter at
Dr. M. P. Skein, of Artesia, author- the democratic primaries.
W. A. POORE.
ial the Current to present hi name to
trie people or r.ddy county ai a candiSURVEYOR.
date for State Senate from Edddy
I hereby announce for the office of
county subject to the will of the voter
county
surveyor
in th Democratic primarle.
subject to the action
of the democratic county prknariea.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself a a can
I hereby announce a a candidate
didate for the nomination on the Democratic ticket for the office of District for surveyor of Eddy county, subject
Attorney for the fifth Judicial Dis- to the democratic primaries.
B. A. NYMEYER.
trict composing the counties of Chaves, Eddy, Roosevelt and Curry, subTREA8URER..
ject to th will of the Democratic
Th Current I authorised by Mr.
votara expressed at a primary elecJ. D. Wslker to present hi nam to
tion.
K. K. SCOTT.
th votar at th coming Democratic
We are authorised to announce primaries a a candidate for the offlct
County Treasurer subject to their
of
Robert C Dow a a candidate for tha
offlee of district attorney
for tha decision and votos therein.
eountie of Kddy, Chavea, Roosvlt
and Curry, subject to th action of Whit Wright authorise th Currant
th primaries and convention of tha to present hi nam to th voter of
Eddy county a
a candidate for
democratic party.
county treasurer subject to the demo-

I

I

la asked for the service which
offices will ba as follows i

j

j

!

DURING THE LAST TWENTY-ONDAYS OF FEBRUARY WE PUMPED S,308,200 GALLONS OF WATER
an avrrsge of 137,5.1.1 gallons per
day. Assuming that there are 2500
people in Curlsbad each person, could
have had r3 gallons each twenty-fou- r
hours. February Is one of the months
during which a comparatively small
amount of water is used, lb wrll be
Interesting lo you to aav the figure
and romper them with some figure
we will publish later.
E

'

GET

ON

TnE

WATER

,

WAGON,

atart aprlnkllng your yard. LETS
GET ON THE WATER WAGON,
MAKE THIS A "WET" TOWN.

a

ant-ma-

Morgan Livingston, Vice-Pro-s.
E Hendricks, Pres.
3. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Asst-Cashl-

OFFICERS:

...

'

Txa,

er

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSAD
Unltotf;SUU Depository
DIRECTORS

I

(

Postal Savings

)

J. A. Lusk
Morgan Livingston,
K. Handricks,
Cari B. Livingston
3. N. Uvingston,

The Public Utilities Co
Do

It Electrically

COOKING DEMONSTRATION.

2. 3. Baker from tha Jal rang,
here Monday,

wu

Bill Jones la having a wall drilled
hia pisca on Rocky.

Vh. ladles of Carlsbad and vicinity
ara Invited to attend a aeries of cook
ing demonstrations that ara to bo giv
en In the' high school auditorium on
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week March 8th and 9th.
The first demonstration will be- In promptly at two o'clock Wednee-a- y
5
afternoon. Mlaa Gall Richie, of
tha State Agricultural College will
conduct tha meetings.
Her demon
strationa In tha northern part of tha
county have been well attended.
Tha ladiea of Carlsbad should attend all of these demonstrations.

Misa Vara Pearae returned to her
near Arteaia Monday morning
after very pleasantly spending Saturday and Sunday with homo folk,
achool

Mrs. John Cantrall went out to tha
Mrs. Eliworth and daughter wara ranch yesterday morning but will return today. She haa been with her
from OUa Friday afternoon.
mother. Mra. Hasina- - who
nmriA
W. B. Wilson waa up from hia farm on at tha Anderaon sanitarium tha first
uua tna nrst or we. week.
of too week. Mra. Basing saya aha
feels so murh hattar iIhm tt. am.
8. 8. Skldmora eama In from tha D ation, aha hardly believes ita herself.
ranch Friday evening and raturntd
Sunday.
Virgil Albrltton rotrned to Lake-woo- d
Tuesday, ataying ovar here, owMra. Earnest Shafer wai In town ing to the removal of Elisabeth'a ton
Saturday visiting her mother, Mra. sils. Elisabeth haa been having temBill Jones.
peratura for some time and dala ing
her with her school work. 8ha la An.
Little Sadie Margarita Wheeler hai ing nicely.
been quite ill thii week, but la alRev. Milton Reece, formerly Baptist
right today.
minister in Carlsbad haa announced
Will Sprong, wife and children. for representative in the legislatura
were gueata Sunday of E. 8.
from Curry county.- - Hia platform la
to favor state-wid- e
prohibition.
and family.
trp

w.

';'

a
For
nil
antn ranalrln
painting, go to tha Ohnemua Shops

STETSON
"PACE MAKER"

It"

NEWS

NOTES.

Tha United Stataa annate mnArmul
Fletcher as ambassador to Mexico by
a vote or
to in last Friday. Fletcher ia n republican.

'

This Spring's FASHIONABLE
Shape for Young Men and
"Men no Older than they Feel"

Milton Smith, tha proprietor of tha
Corner Drug Store, waa a mtsaenrer
to El Paao.Thuraday, combining bus
iness wttn pleasure, expecting to be
away for a few days.

Hel-ml-

i

d.

The

flrat-claa-

Can. Fi

:

-

4

J. B. Roberta and Frank William
G. M. Cooke returned from Loa An- - eama in
Asstairor Roy 8. Waller waa a
last night from tha H. alash
passenger to Roswell Tueaday re- teles, Ca1ifornia,Friday evening where ranch, where
the hava haan
THE "PACE MAKER" STRIKES US
taining la t night.
hia mother and daughter, for tho past few daya in .dehorning
VI iu UilArmA.
Mr. Onnltm AinmA arfth n bunch of cattle owned
AS A MOST HAPPY COMPROMISE
br Mr. Rob
Mra. Wladom, aalaalady. with tha hia mother on the 14th of February erta which ho has been holding
that
BETWEEN THE ULTRA CONSERPeoples' dry goods company waa ill wis oeing oar low Dinnaay.
some time.. Mesara. Kofaerta and
. ror
s
yaaurday and .od
Williams will be hero today 'matine? '
VATIVE AND THE JAUNTY. ITS
Mra, Balita Coleman, who haa spent up
after thia etreauoaa'lofa. Mr. Wil
"'WW flowall, from the Turkey tha past ten daya In town at her liams,
LINES ARE STRONG AND 8TRIK.
who la a son of M ilea Williams,
Track ranga waa a visitor In town node's, Jud KuykendalL with tha lit- waa a resident hare in 1903-ING
WB RECIN PERSONALITY.
Monday and Tuesday..
tle daaghter, Minnie, who has be n
i
ill with bronchial pneumonia, returnRichie, tha atete leader of
...
Mlaa
;
EQUALLY
FOR BUSIOMMEND IT
' Johnnie BUWert; Ed. Baaa and CoU ed home Sunday,
home economics will be hare next
waaboa Brottl ware here over Sunday
weak. She expects to lecture hero
NESS USE AND
' If any one noticed the dim- - lights Wednesday
: V 'f, i)
fram tha Guadalupee.
and Thursday and i at (His
Monday and Tueaday nights they nat- Friday afternoon,
tho 10th and Satarhest Dalí waa hard Tueaday farm urally wondered why. Wedneadav four urday night, tha Uth.
She will be In
Ka getting auppliaa and ether of the Utility boya were at. the six Loving Friday night, the
tha
10th and
MeeaaiUec for tha ranch.
mile dam. and found that the high Saturday afternoon tho 11th. Thua
water had filled tha wheel with drift dividing her time between tho two
WE HAVE TOUR SHADE IN THE "PACE MAKER" AND IN OTHER'The Methodist church choir ara and n dead cow waa adding to tha
placea.
task of cleaning the rubbish
practicing and preparing pedal
away, which waa dona and tha boys
tha Easier service.
Tha ladiea of tha Auxiliary
or
retumeo to town.
Guild and others ara meeting ovary
. Mrs. Pridley, of EJ Faao, a atetar of
Thursday to make bandages for tho
Mr. and Mra. 8prwng are once mora
Mrs. Archie Nelson, arrived Friday
in Europe. Mrs. Muaxy has been
at the Missouri hotel to tha srreat tov war
tuning for an extended visit.., ,
helping tha ladles with thia work, aho
LET US SHOW YOU WHILE ALL
of their many friends for their prea- - being one of tha leaders in bar. noma
OUR LINES ARE 8TILL COM',Mr. FsankWaeteys expected two of enees ta uta, uio or. tne hotel. Mra. town and thoroughly familiar with tho
Her sisters hare thia week. Wednetday. Sprang understands tha art of tickling worn.
PLETE. PROMPT 8ERY1CE WILL
,
Tkéy wc-- coming from Iowa.
tha palate with Just tha things folks
CONSERVE TOUR TIME,
like) beet and
Mr. 8prong always
Mra. F; F. Barbour, Mra. A. J. Mux,
i,
knowa Just what to say and when to iys sister, returned to her home
John Plowman, wife and two
In
ware up from Malaga Sunday say, the right. thing. .They ara goad California,
going Saturday
hotel folks and need not try to run wntie nere ana made many night.
afternoon attending tha funeral.
,
away from Carlsbad for there la a and enjoyed a number of social rriends
avente
vRaiph Thayer and wife, from the chain that binds.
planned for her honor.
Thayer ranch, were here tha nrat of
Tonight "Tha Running Fight." Peoples
the weak returning Wednesday.
Colonel Hubbard came in from Ok
lahoma City Monday afternoon and
"CARLSBAD'S
BEST STORE"
'"Frank Stolaroff la expected home
Rolla Da Bord, who has been bar visited with his brother
and family,
from tha east tomorrow, where ha tender for the Arc Light for the past n. i. nuDbard, coming to hold tha
three months, coming here from Kan- auction l the 1st. At this aale over
haa bean for about two months.
sas City, leaves today for tha Sacra- $4,000.00 of stuff was sold and more
'Miss Lennle Jones tiaa the position mento mountains, there to select and than three fourths of it waa cash.
This
lost vacated by Mra. Cheatham with Ala on a homestead and where he in- speaks well for the Valley. Mr. Hubtends to make his home for the next bard returned to his homo Thursday
the Peoples dry goods company.
three years. He haa fitted out a burro night.
George Lucas la spending tha team, wagon, and trailer and will be
week in Roswell, with her sister, Mra. very comfortable on hia trip to the
C. A. Duvall and wife returned from
Dr. T. E. Presley, ef tha firm of
Dan Lucas, going last Saturday.
mountains.
1
f 1
Simpson, Kansas, this week.
They GlassifiedAdvertisements
Dra. Presley A Swearingln, specialist
have
been
visiting
their
daughter,
eye, ear nose and throat, will be in
UCCAUO
Jaka Kircher returned Friday ev
Bob Hamblin, well known salesman Mrs. Jone, near Loving.
Carlsbad 8th to 12th and from 6 to 10
ening on tha Pecos train from Red with Joyce-PruCompany's grocery
go to the
WANTED.
my
To
room.
rent
front
In
of
each
month,
the office with Dr.
Bluff where ha had been all tha week. department, had a few daya off this Clayton Wyman has accepted the poMRS. Wm. II. MULLANE.
10ct-Uw- "
í
week, going with John Lucas Monday sition made vacant by the resignation
259.
'Phone
reson,
Mrs. Earl Hall and little
on a trip to Rnswell and over to Dan of Archie NeUon at the Cárlsbad
I.OST. Piece of 3 inch piping about
turned to Koswell Monday after a vary Leas' ranch.
Bert Sands accompanM
Steam Laundry.
WANTED.
C.mfS.hto and s"nJ,.ry
pleasant visit with friends in Carls- ied them as far as Roswell. Mr. LunorhelsterT
WANTED to do your Painting and
bad.
Hnd',r
cas was looking for pasture for hit
Get your auto oil at the- Ohnemua Paper Hanging.
CotUge. for Winter
Your work apprecattle. Mr. Lucas and Pert reutrned Shops and you will he sure to get ciated.
or rtummer
Let me figure with you.
Mra. Carrie Brown and Uttla boys, Wednesday night, making tho trip in Pulurine. "ran Fix It."
Kates l(eaonable
Phone 224
JACK IIALBEKT.
returned from El Paso last Saturday th Lucas car but Hob remained to
SITUATION WANTED.-I- ly
man Address:
and are at home in tha western part spend a week on the plains.
Tonight "The Running Fight." Peoplei
WANTED.
and wife on farm or ranrh. Address:
of town.
Hllfi ( H.
WANTED. More Cream needed at
FLOYD THOMAS.
Mrs. Ben Christian and baby boy,
ROYAL A IK II MASONS.
Corlsbad, N. M.
41
OTIS
Phone
CREAMERY.
N.
Mulnga,
M.
N.
in
visitor
Mra. Milton Sntith was a
Louis, left for the home cf her pari '
Roswell the first of the week, going ents, Mr. and Mrs. McCormirk, TuesSignet
No. 9, R. A. M,
Chapter
FOR SALE. At reasonable price,
Monday. While there she was the day night. This is her first visit to held two very
.1. SMITH
WANTED. Ludios having hair DM.
convocations two colts, one brown and the other a
guest of Mra. Millie Davidson.
combings or rut hair, bring them and afjajBBfBBBByaByByaanB
her mother since the boy arrived and on Wednesday and Thursday evenings
both coming two and each will I will
ha will enjoy seeing his grandparents. of this week when Chas. T. Adams, bay,
make you a
hair braid,
weigh
1,300
pounds.
They
are
from
VETERINARY SURGEON
Tha Methodist ladies will hold their
Louis A. Swigart and Geo. W. Adams good mares sired by Jason and will or will die or blench your old hair
ft. II. Coleman and W. F. Cone came received the Excellent Muter and
market Saturday afternoon atThorne'a
braid.
D.
H.
MRS.
COLBERT,
AND DENTIST
first-clamake
Two
stallions.
marea
Phone 140
furniture atore. All ara cordially in- in Wednesday with W. G. Woernar In Royal Arch degrees. There waa
Mansion House.
weighing
1,000
lbs.
one
six
each,
yrs.'
Odlce Corner Drag 8(sw
.
hia car from Knowles. Mr. Cone go- large attemlunce at both meetings.
vited to attend.
old broke to work double or single and
ing from here to fiisbce, Arisona,
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
Graduate G. W. N. and A. V. C.
cofning
two
the
broke
other
three
exMona
are
Miss
A. C Heard and
there to make his home while Mr.
from to ride. These mares are both with
James Little ha reiurm-They intend Coleman will visit in Pecos for a short Missouri
pected hero tomorrow.
where he was inspecting foal by Black Bob weight about 1,700
to be present at the Cattlemen's con- time.
some land with a viow of trading his lbs. One bay work horse coming 7
vention at Albuquerque.
fine alfalfa farm for it.
weight 1,100 and other good horses of
The press regrets to say that the
different weights. This stock can be
Tha negro minstrel will entertain popular stenographer and bookkeeper,
.
UuckiimUhing, wood
For
of a mile
at Grandi's place
at Loving tomorrow night. Thia is Mrs. Sadio Cheatham has resigned work or any kind of machine work, seen
good talent and well worth your pa- her position with the Peoples dry rail at the Ohnemus ShopH. "Can north of the Otis school house.
C. GHANDI,
goods company and has accepted a Fix It."
tronage,
Phone 41 O. CarUliad, N. M., Route 1.
CANDY
in Crystal City, Texas, leavposition
' C. M. Richards returned Sunday ing yexterduy morning. She has a
At a opei'iiil six oYloi'k mnt' r, nervFOR SALE.
Always Freth and Pure
from Urbana, Illinois, where he has host of friends in Curl hub d that re- ed lit the llutc' hotel, Suturdu yi veil- FOR SALE FARM MACHINERY
spent the past month visiting his par- gret he is muking the chimin hut .inir, Mm. CnM'y enti rtaim d Mr. and
wish her urces.
ents.
Mm. A. J. Muzzy, Mu. F. i . Pur- - IAT FARMER PRICES. There will
a cur of farm machinery Mhipped
I our, Mm. O. (i.
i'litlei mm, a1 I 'inter,
Mm. F. I.. Hopkins cume in from Mrs, .Mm i n'.v, und her son, lln ry to Oiis soon
(i:iinliii:cl"!H, manure
M.si Edna Kuykendull ha accepted
T. t the north I'tiiUy to visit unci lie with t'icü.-ey- .
i ipuiIi'm, and diiyiui' tooix,
a potillon as govniT.evs with teach-inMut f
bullion,
olive',
hiiken
iipe
hvr frii'iid, Mill Anna Kiuu.l i, who leiiuce ami loiuaioe aiau uun t i
Luve and foniily and will begin
it in already Hold. It It of the beM,
I Aliunde (and) and Soda Shop
lut-'week, however, we dre,,iig. M"ngel'ien, All Manlan.l, "
Morduy.
great sayinw in pure. II you
was nuiln ill
In
puuIi
L....itr
.if
t
improvf.ii.ii
aro glud to note nlie ia
- ..... ........
u.w..
cream sauee. usl.ui UL'U.n l.n on IMi.H. ui.t.l Mili' t tltu
w inarhine at farmer pr.ivs.
Arthur Livingston from Hamilton ed and Mr. Hopkins returned to Al- - cherry Sundays
After iel a
wet o rfemd.
11.
eounty.Texas, came in Friduy to upend buijueripie Wednc,lny nivht.
IJ.
ELLSWORTH,
dinner cotice, chusau and wateis were
'
'Phono 44N'
a few days with his uncle, Morgan
indulged in.
Tonight "The Running Fight." Peoples
Livingston, and family.
FOR SALE. Gout pen fertillier
The Sweet Shop is making improve'Phone 66
The L. A. Swigart residence is look- ments every week. They are install- .for garden or orchards.
.
Mrs. Will Smith has been with her
us figure your bills
Now is tho
parents, Bill Jon s and wife, at their ing more like home every day. The ing a lot of new machinery to com- time to apply it for good results. Depast
work on the exterior of the building
home on Greene Heights for the
the equipment for making and livered in the city In lots of 600 lb,
being about completed.
This next plete
week for medical treatment,
handling their choice lots of candies. at fU.OO per
" 'Phone 7211.
will
be
completweek the plastering
FELIX MILLER.
is always clean and neat
parlor
Their
111 the
been
haa
Kroeger
finishing
will
Vaud
some
take
ed and the
Miss
as a pin and the proprietors pleasant
past week and did not teach her school time. The Swigarts hope to be com- and
FOR SALE. One team of good
ready to accomodate.
We have SOME lumber
on Rocky going home last Friday and fortable In their new home by the
mule and set of heavy work harness
not being well enough to return until first of next month.
at tha Old Keith farm 1 2 mile
BRIDGE PARTY.
yesterday.
south of Otis.
I. 3. STOCKWELL.
Mra. Rebecca Cox, Ray's grandmoMrs. I. 8. Oaborna was hosteiS FriMra. Will Kocher and Mary Louisa ther, came in Saturday night to the day afternoon at a delightful bridge TO LETt Gentle saddle horse for
Where it will do the
accompanied Mr. Kocher to tha plains delight of Ray. This ia tha first visit party at her home. The guests were keep to right party. See
Saturday where sha expected to spend for two yeara. She comes originally the members of tha Bridge club and
most good
. O. OSBllRN.
in
thii week visiting at Monument, from Odessa, Texaa, but hat been
few other friends. A very pleasant
a
Hud-gedaughter,
Lovington.
Mra.
with
P
her
cot
Knowlaa, and
afternoon was spent, three tablea playfor a few weeka.
HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT OR
ing bridge.
Dr .Black and Reagan Mlddleton
high
made
acore
KODAK
C.
Mrs.
PHOTOS nAND COL.
Bikes
C
cama in from Monument Saturday afLoving,
of
Arthur,
also
W.
C.
K
ternoon. Reagan went out to Queen V. Rossen, braved tha wind and sand and won the prixe, a handsome InOK
ED.
Sea
tha tna sample at
to visit hia mother thia week, going Wednesday and were In Carlxbad, mak- dian basket. After the games a
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
course of cake, coffee and Ice
out with Johnnia Stewart Monday. , ing tha trip In the new Overland purwork
this
at
mmmm
chased last week by Mr. Arthur. cream were served.
!
Ned Shattuck and family also Miss While in town they made the Current
Ray's Electric Studio
Tha Ohnemua auto paint shoe la
Baxter.the teacher of tha Queen school office a pleasant call and Insured tha
.
'Phone 66
' eama in Friday evening and attar ded visita of tha great family weekly for the only institution of tha kind In
ut figure your bills
Eddy county. Wa guarantee all our
tha funeral of Hoolie Cochran Sunday a year.
On Block North of Post Offlc
Una
and osa nothing but
work in thia
afternoon, and left for home that
Tonight "Tha Running Fight." People Valentine's varnlshea.
Caa FU Iu"
Rea. Paenc !0U
OOc IS!
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SUU of Nw Mxlco
Stat Corporation Commission

.

New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE
OP COMPARISON.
United 8tate of America
New
Mexico, is
State of
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed la a full, true and complot transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

THE EMERSON MERCANTILE

But Cafptratfofl

ti

ComMte(dll

New Mexico.

DO YOU WANT WARf

CERTIFICATE Of COMPARISON
United State of America)
aa
State of New Mexico.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
tha annexed la full, tru and com
plete tranacript of the
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE EMERSON MERCANTILE
COMPANY
(No. 8S85)
thereon, aa
with tha ndorsm4nt
sama appears on file and of record in
omc
or
tha
tha state Corporation
Commission,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
Stat of New Mexico haa caused thi
certificate to ba signed by it Chairman and tha aeal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe,
on thia 4th day of February, A. D.,

Tin president's apeechea In tha wast
Indicate a complete changa of baa
on hi part, or els they ahow that
ha haa all along1 entertained
put
pose not mealed In his pravloua utterances. H la now taking tha people to furnlah him with a larger army
and navy with which to enforce Am
erlcan right. At Ds Moine he
said:

"Do you want tha situation te ba
auch that all th President can da la
'to write message; to attar word of
protest! ir the breach
ef inter
national law(, (wh(lch art In daily
ranger of occurr(ing((, should touch
tha very vital Interest and honor of
FRANKLINS
tha United Htate, do yoa wish an to
do nothing?"
STUDEIIAKEKS
If thia language mean anything
at all It mean that tha preparedmsi
DODGE and
for which he ask I not for tha pur- of preventing futura wnrs, but I
?oa
LIGHT ( YI.INDER KINGS
WILLIAMS,
II.
HUGH
In the present war, if he think
191ft.
Acting
necessary.
Chairman.
Attest:
it
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
creara of
EDWIN
F.
COARD,
Ha,
therefore, brings th country
Acting Chairman.
Attest!
Clerk.
(SEAL)
i new to iace wun a new proposition.
EDWIN F. COARD,
from
Urlved
Do you want war f If tha people give
(I. R. Stamp 10c.)
(SEAL)
Clerk.
favorable rexpona to tlaa President'
(I. R. Stamp tOc.)
CERTIFICATE of STOCKHOLDERS requaiit for an increase in tha army
,
and navy, will he not coaatrue their
CERTIHCtTF OF INCORPORAof
support aa a command frim them to
TION OF THE KMF.RSON
EMERSON MERCANTILE COMproceed to th us of force T He doe
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
not tell us which aid he i likely to
PANY.
PERSEVERE.
unCERTIFY
TO
the
THIS
IS
take, hut we can not raga
that
against
We, the undersigned, In order to
indersigned,
being
original
all
tha
a
belligerent without taking- - one side Theform a corporntlon for the purposes
fisher who draws his net too
the cer- aa against th other.
hereinafter mentioned, under and pur corporators who have filed thaWon't have any flHh to sell;
IV)
above
incorporation
tificate
of
of
American
people
tha
rfaslre
to
suant to the provision of the Constiassociat- enter Into thi wart And If so, aro The child who ahuta up hia book toa
tution and laws now In force in the named corporation, thereby
aoan
under
together
ing
the pro- ivy wiling to allow accident or
themselves
New
do
Mexico,
hereby cer
State of
Won't learn any lesaoti well.
e
7 en (banc t
23.
Chanter
visions
Station
of
aid
on
which
tha
V;'
-.
,
tify as follows:
'learning stay
acted by tha ith Legislative Aeeam- - Üwrv will nterT Arw they willing If you would have your
Be patient don't learn too fast;
Tha name of the corporation la The bly of New Mexico, approved March- to take part In tha aetnkment of the The man wha travel a mile each day
loth, two, lot and on oebau ot turn- Hisopean quarrels, rivntrie and
r.merson Mercantile company.
May yvt around tha world, at lath
all other stock holder who luteins which are at tha root of the
I!.
The registered office and principal a lay become associated with them and I prtewnt war T
Tha.. President' rearst apeachea
place of business in New Mexico i said corporation, do hereby declare
WHY THROW THEM AWAT
Knowles, Eddy county, New Mexico, that there ahail be no stockholder's hav raised a muca more eeriou ones- - WHEN- - SLBASET
WILL MAK8
issued
any
stock
of
account
on
liability
than
manfac-tu-r
tion
tha
raised
by
that
and Mr. J. I,, r.merson la designated
ef. mu rabióos. Than traOck-r- a TaTEM WEAR EKE KEW AT THKa the statutory agent therein in by said corpora tiun and Uaat ail atesk
ba
in war autjplba simply want th FOLLOWING FRICES.
charge thereof, and upon whom pro- holdera of said corporationon ahall
C1TI HIM'
accouot money that casr ba mad oat of "gat-tin- g
cess against the corporation may be exempt from all Uabilitie
. .
XTRIALc
by
theas,
o any stock issaad or held
sandy "; they axpeca to cola, a
erved.
i.
axanpt aoch liabiaiy for th amount at profit out of tnsr poiJey of kaeping tha
Committee.
THOS E. BLAUVELT.
in.
Sohat lfallad.
lea'
The objects for which thia corpora tha capital stock certified ta have bean eountey in flghttna; trimt. But tha
Great Chief of Record.
ata.
GREAT COUNCIL
paid, la property r caih, at th Umm Praaidaart' apaechaa indica
that ba Indies' S Sota) Na had;
tion ia established are:
Wm. H. MULLANE,
of.
buaineaat.
P-commenceaaant
Sewed,
tha
Ralea,
of
ia
actually,
tha
eonssaVriag
(tarta
Mrn'a
a
war
of
(SEAL)
Great Sathem. To engage In tha buying- and aelllng
TJaaaaa of the statutory? Nar Maaa- - in wraeft tba- (Urttaa Btetea will ba
l.Ot'
Ialea 3 Sekna, rwea"
On tha evening of Wednesday, the and transferring of all kinds
and
Ctildrene Shoe accardlar tas
HE MEN SCALP
mortgages, Ico, agent shall be John L. Emerson, i th araetaaaor: that: ta. willti-- to
(Treat council (rave a irreat impliflea-tio- n clasaaa of merchandise,
,
ngiatereii office ot mid coa tor that asifo recosen of international
naala, Man', etranahew
AN II BURN VICTIMS.
of tha burning of a pale faca at notea, billa of aale, or real or personal and: tha
in New Mexico I Knoarte. Mast Jrighte.
Héeta, Ualea'f sesegtheaedl.JIa..
the atake and the scalping of an ene-m- property of every description that may pan
Maxicft,
.
If. araart of Una Presi.Mmt' posi
Haata,Udtaa or 'faas, Umber
and thia feature brought out a be (awful to buy, sell and transfer.
Paleface Meet Short Shrift at the
WE, tka tion natana thatt waur I tot ba maaW
IH. WITNESS
Baaa or Loral and Visiting crowd of about two thousand atrong Tha foregoing clausea shall be con said, incorporatorWHEREOF.
as,
haaaonte
have
mora proiaibla, it la tiraa fder tha peoI ani not Wastirajr f my lawg
rlre?e Here In Deminf. Great .who wanted to aea how thing! were strued both a objects and power, but
hands and seal on thia 4th day ple' t paroteet wtta an aameitnea
(mmI Mh Here. Oflirere Elect-- d done In the brave daya of old, when no recitation, expression or declaration our
periBcai- btat wUl caaay- - w4ta
1B1E.
of
not
Denazber,
which
a
bonssamlersKiod
tisaa
in- wofnmanshapr aad' taaateeiauV,.
and Installed for the Coming the noble red men roamed tha plaina of (peciflc or special power or pur
JOHN L. EMBRSON,
for than to notiQr their cenfrraaaman
altan D
land the forests, dealing death and de poses herein enumerated
Tear.' Four From l,oral Tribe.
WOERNER,
G.
WILLIAM
cosnstry
and
deaa
senators
tha
that
struction to tneir enemiea and making deemed to be exclusive; but It ia here
B1SMARIEK H. TURNER:.
avol
acABAmnsa.
not weaat to- enteer thia wear. If i va
things interesting for the whit folks by expressly declared that air other
- tfaniing: Headlight.
t
(I. R. Stamp 10c.)l
have disputes waitA
not Inconsistent Here
lite great council of the Improved generally. W. H. McDonald waa chos lawful power
tied by diplomacy) we havetthe treaty
hereby Included.
Order uf Red Men was in session in en as the victim for the scalping and with arecorporation
OF NEW MEXICO
plan wtiicfc we csTsrad to ail tha raw
reserve the right STATE
Tha
IAming from Tuesilny morning until when the official scalper peeled the
EdMy,
u
of.
County
tion
ai' endornarl by
WedaewJay evening, great chiefs and wig off of Mac's shiny head the ef to amend, alter, change, or repeal any
the? world. Why not uswitT Wiry
of
certificate
in
contained
this
e
provision
19
living
fi'ct was so
that three women
legales from all over the state
On thia 4th dsK of Decensber.
lit doe
fail te refer to
pre- Ufora me
aptssared J6to thele, tha Presidit
liuarhura Tribe No. 1H acted fainted and a dog harked himself in in the manner now or hereafter
penally
w
thi a treaty plain
amendment
by
scribed
atatute
for
tha
Woerner,
Mac
out
mem-O.
to
a
L.
fit.
and
then
That
let
i
IJhaaraon,
!
.and
sai huU In the victors, and the
our choice iMween
to
known
1L
ma
Turnar,
twra of the local tribe saw to it that victim was caught and hound to the of certificates of incorporation.
t
llismark
tKm nPM..
i
Mvt
IV.
ba tha persona thwrribed m and wa
a- -i
the nailing brother were royally en- - Mtuke to be burned. Thia furnished
.r Saarfk Sida V. 8. Maritet BafleW;
The corporation ia authorised to
a pleasant time for the crowd, and
executed tha amme ana i wresting m- - thm MHnnUl untll
Urrtaincd and amused.
thi. mr I.
stock to the extent of slrumcotana tniey acxnowieugea
ranital
old
jokes,
many
some
some
more
and
was
nay
rnu
spent
-urn
in
ine
A
ine
.ttlement
Car'Jibai, Nm Maxiaa
(15.000 00
they executed tli same u thetr tiee
ttna work of the great council and in or less new, were band nil about as FIVE THOCSAND'
woul(a m ,n
tha
,ft make-wadivided, inte FJFTY share of set aad- - deed,
flhe election and installation of officers the victim writhed at the atake.'
r
babillty,
th
auinuseaaary;
IN WITNESS." WHEREOF, I hare only obstacle in- tha way- of tha aet- Before the sculping and the burn the par value of ONE HUNDRED
for the coming year, the ceremonies
hereout set myr hand and affixed, ay tlingof oar dlsuate haa bean the ftar
nnnvrtoJ with the inutullutinii beimr ing the Red Men liaraded through the (f 100.00) DOLLARS each.
V.
official seal, tha day and year fast of tha effect of 'aha settlement
An ail-- ! streets more than one hundred strong,
sxrried out in the evening.
The name and post office addresses aboea written.
Jnaramcnt was taken in the afternoon headed by the 13th cavalry band, and
preaani war. But if poatponemenb did
The
CHAS,
JONES,
to permit the members of Huachuca Ihe real light (lures, the Indian clothes of the incorporators and the number
r--It
waald still be
not. prannt
County,
subscribed
stock
lUdy
Public,
Notarycapital
of
share
of
whoops
the
participants
of
and
the
to
visiting
delégales
tribe ami the
t hav
after dria war than
New Menea. betorr
lent a most effcclive atmosphere of for by each, the aggregate of which
nd tha funeral of Sheriff I. B.
and
nowt It woukK then Ixr oar war and
and the ceremonies that were reality to the occasion. The parade shall be tha amount with which tha My commission. expires Jany. 12, 1919. with tha nation with shich we- - had
ahall commence business, (SttAL)
--to have been held on Tucsility evening sturted on Railroad avenue, followed corporation
war,
aot
dispute;
thia
our
la
our
bit
ENDOICRED: Ma. 8W5
were also postnmiril out of respect tu Silver avenue, the Red Men walking are aa follow:
it everybody wan W cast not
Share Amount
single file to the big platform pre- Cor. RecU Vol. 6 Page 3a
Die dead.
afford! to put ear ship and' our solJohn I. Emerson, Knowles.
Certillrate of
The following nrhVrre were elected P" red for the sacrifices,
diers at the diMposal u faither aáde or
3 13900.00
New Mexico
of .Stockholders of
L. 0 dchaux, great representa- mid iiDttallod: Jesse L. Turner. Kunta
u any European natitiav
MERCANTILE
G.
EMKH.SON
Woerner.
Willim
charge
THE
in
of
ceremonies
live,
wus
the
Dempsev.
Klta. great sachem; O. P. M.
TH American peopiar anust iaba
COMPANY
Knowles. New Mexico.. 10 1000.00
Mogollón, great senior sagamoie; R. and carried them all through without
whether they ara willing, by enH.
Turner,
BiHmark
I'Vled In OhVe of
hitch.
1
Hughes, Iteming, great junior sag-tering this war.to suirertder th great1
COMMIS100.00 STATE CORPORATION
Mexico
New
Knowle.
by
lluilcy.grcat
E.llluiivelt,
unanimously
Thus.
admitted
all
It
Minore;
whs
est opportunity thut ver came to
SION
deeper of records; W. i. Woerner, the visiting braves thntiluachuca tribe
any nation, namely, th opportunity to
no $r,ooo.oo
TOTAL
01 NEW MEXICO
Knowles, great keeper of wampum; , is one of the livest in the whole
act an mediator wlran mediation ia
WATSOri & SMITH
VI.
Feb. 4. 101K; :45 A,. M.
II. Miillane, (arlshud, great prop- - ganuution and the members here plan
possiDie.
Ann in UMCiaing vrua ques- EDWIN F. COARIi.
The time for which this corporation
Propju.
bet; Leon I., lindi'lmux, iteming, great to put on some more Interesting work
tar
tion they will decide anothor a
Cbirk.
shall exist shall be FIFTY M years.
representative. The appointive chiefs in the icur future.
reaching in its i.aaortencn namely,
EKC
to
TJS
VII.
Compared
All the visitors left for their home
wer': Ituvid Flint, Kant l.ns
whether irK Chrixtian nation will disThe names of the Hoard of Directors i
Vegas, grrat guard of the forest; A. 011 Wednesday night and Thursday
AND
FINE RIGS
appoint tha hopes of thoste who hav
U.
John
NEW
MEXI'AV
OF
months
ara
STATE
first
three
for
the
of
greut
Iteming,
guard
M. Pontius,
morning and a strong effort will bo
looked to it a tha highest represenBis- hTddy,
aa
C.Woernor
and
of
County
William
Emerson,
I 'l ining,
Hathaway,
great
council
next
Dan
to
the
wigwam;
hold
matin
Hie
PROMPT SERVICE
Filed far record on the iWth day of tative of that mural philosophy which
in I leming. This matter ha been left murk II. Turner.
Hatiiiap.
would build a permanent peace on tha
at 4 oMoek, V.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hav
Feb., A. D..
with the board of control and the
The following resolutions were pa
and scale this and wna. duly racorded ih Hook 2 of foundation of love and hrotherhoud.
member of the board will meet and hereunto set our hands lUCii.
ed:
If th President fear that wa may
Record of ArU. of lnc I"ge
l4lh day of December,
lluiiling firounds of Drming,
sei tie thi J point before loni(.
OPPOSITE RtSHTWAY HOTU .
the war by tha death
be dragged
A. R. WQUINN.
JOHN L. EMERSON,
of New Mexiro, -. Sun (i.
of Americans riding on belligerent
(.lark.
County
WOERNER,
WILLIAM
0.
S. D. 's
Snow Mnini. Common
'PlrMlTt.
ships, congnais can at uoce reliev the
E. M KEARXEY,
ItlSMAIU'K II. TURNER
Era Feb'y. T.
NATIONAL SLOGAN SUGoff
situación by keeping American
Deputy
(SEAX)
Mexico,
To the Creat Council of New
bellitrerent ship. Why haa ha not
Index 7.14
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Improved Order oí i;il Men:
asked for such legislación T
GESTED BY PROMINENT
Compajwd
Eddy,
County
of
necrology,
on
We, your committee
History will never jostify ua If wa
15.
December,
I
day
of
4th
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this
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for
to
liMvink matt'is referred
aenoT humfreda of thoasand
af brave
MEMPHIS DRUGGIST before me personally appeared John
,
follow-the
to
submit
yol
i.tderalion,
Americana to death baca use a fewAna-erkan- a
L. Emerson, William G. Woerner, and TILE RlCtt SMl'CCLERS
tug report:
sailed on snip winch they
VS. THE POOK ONES,
H. Turner, to me known to
Whereas: The Orral Spirit in Hi' Would Remind the Publie te Prevent llismark persons
should have avoided into danger lonea
desrrilieil in and who
be the
re-- 1
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providence
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II
K
Cause
wise
he
p.b.
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In tse records
f which they were fully aware, rmi- Sickness by Remevtna
exri'iiteil the above and foregoing in
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y mrerenu have a right to buy municourt
acknowledged
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United
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Wniil-our brother and gloat keeper of vilua-lilproceeding In smuggling tion in the United State, but they
Farmers caa avaid thi great cost
executed tht same as their free ting Us
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i,um, W. 11. Woerner, Ihe nio.i
have no right to ask that wa aafe- - by th aae af tha MARTIN DITCHER
to
be found many lnUnco
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deed.
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and
act
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loved meniber
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delivery
bodie
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the
ruard
tatement
I
have verifying the
AND GRADER.
It will repay th
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
familv, and one who's mime .i"d mem-r- y
purchase price of thia Implement to
hereunto sel mv liaml and uftlxed mv that t"a noor smuggler roe to jail. American citixeiM.
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will ever lie fresh in his heart and
think
that
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President
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Doe
offenuVr
prmitwealthy
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lirnt
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aeaaoa eliminating th
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ted to depart with a Una and a sol- - Interference with our commerc would as at Ih hoe; (rever afterward you
written.
above
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calls
Whereas:
CU AS. II. JONES,
einn warning. Here ia a record or a justiry us entering inio mis wan hav tha ue of this implement hecaue
ve love besl. waknow not the hour of
Notary Public, Eddy I 'mint y, few of the ewes during tha lust aix Congress can not afford to moka
it la guaranteed to wear a lifetime.
from
direction
nor
tha
coming,
porary provision for the aid of those Inspect It at LOUIS LANG1CS FARM
il'a
New Mexico,
,......-.whence it's arrows com and while
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an upon wnum
My commotion expires Juny. 12,
The Puveens, lor mugs-nnr see Mr. Oshorn ditcher, who will
we mourn his losa we are cheered by i
burdens, rar Detter apropnata mon cheerfully endorse it economic utility.
ÍU.OÜO.OOJ;
involved,
merchandise:
(SIAl '
support
In
purpose
rthifc
be fond, and the immortal, hope that
than
ev
fo
No. ::xi
F.NIK iKSEH:
line. .".O.0iü.
i.. W..II himiI her strain. been truly
LANG1Í BROS.
John K Collins, for smugglin gjew-- of a plan which would rob our nation
Cor. Rtc'd. Vol. 6 Page H:tS
Whereas;
That it has
Salo Atenta.
Helen Dwell Jenkins; of its moral prestige, lead to tha
Incorporation
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the
slaughter of a multitude of cltlsens
raid that the bund that
involved, $200,000; fine,
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world.
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rules
la Out hand that
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Nathan Allen, In the same casa; in- and load futuro generation with war
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Whereas:
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coat worth $0.000; fined, $2.000 I belter that uch a law la impoaalbl m downs" that yoa pay $20.00 to
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and
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yoa asTM to Bin dollars on your Bxt
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thia grasul laxativa,
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BAT AND CLOTHES H08FTTAL.
always
alway hav and
rman,
people
but
unpleasant
Comparad
N
bo
P. A. BURDICK.
THE STAR PHARMACY
clothe com from tha Indulg In tha naa af Intoxicating llq.
BAM W ATKINS,
C4K, INSURANCE,
CkriatUa
,
nort. Further, I am opposed to Ui
8TBAM LAUNDRY.
NEW
MEXICO,
STATE
01
CARLSBAD
RXXAIX
tTOKI
THI
EDGAR I1EPP,
COMPANY
(No. 8:184.)
with the endorsement
thereon, aa
am appear on file and of record In
the ofllre of the State Corporation
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Communion of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by IU Chairman and the aeal of paid Commission,
to be affixed at the City of SanU Fe,
on thia 4th day of February, A. I)., 1916.
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J. B. Hott cama ovar from Swam
teat Monday oa a matter of botines.
Ha reporta ranch condition good.
C C Stephenson cama oyer from hit
ranch en tha Tesa Una, Urine in
ranch supplies.
W. F. Cona arrlvad In Knowlai from
central Yexar laat Monday, visiting
friends.

Ban Dublin cama In from Midland
Texas, last Sunday, faking a ahort

.

lay-o-

n.

Tha BeverandKlllough wat In Know
laa laat Monda, takl.ig a look at existing condition!.
C. H. Arnold waa aamong tha
a few daya airo, carrying out
wkat ha thought neceuary.
Mort Teagua, tha buttling farmer
from aouth of town, wat among ut
tha other day, getting ready for tpring
te

Bob Mayor, of Perot. Texas, waa a
pleasant visitor In Knowlei tha for
part of tha week.
Ltun Dago, tha rambling boy from
tha aouth. waa among tha bunch laat
week, waking up thinga In general.
W K. Barr the Jitney shovsr, cama
la from Lorington tha other day, aeo- lag waat na couiu no w
1U. and Mr. Cha. Hardin wore
ver from Silgo, Texaa, calling oa
M
Monday.
f rienda teatMra.
H. P. Black, who are
Mr. and
reaching aouth of town, wore in
Xaowlea ahopping laat Thursday.
Meadaaea Townsend, O'Neal and
Wright, visited Mr. J. A. Moalay,
laat Thuraday.
r1h of town Bloa
wa in Knowles on
Mra. Elisa
'
little trading expedition teat Thura- -

ftww

íir. Joe Irwin, of Silgo,

Texaa, waa

visitor In our midst teat week.
B n r.MinM, eama in from
weei teat Monday having a look

ui
ar-

ound, eeein' wata doin' in Knowlea.
Col. Oacar Thompton, tha Lovnlgton
wa a mott plea-aacaller In Knowlea laat Monday.
Hubert Wimberly from San Angelo,
Texaa, cama in from tha tetter point
the other day, to attiit in caring for
kte father, W. H.
Mra. i. C Greenwood, fa Midland,
Texaa, arrived In Knowlea a few day

nt

.

-

age, vititing friend.
Jerdon Leslie, i. W. Worrell and
Preston Jordan, of Pearl Vallar, were
vid tor in Knowlea laat Thuraday and
Friday.
Tha candidate at tha present time
to be occupying an interesting
They all must neeeaaerily
position.
wia out, at least they all aeem to
think to here's luck to 'em.
Meadame Dew hint and Graham
want to Lorington, visiting tha former's titter, Mra. Abara, tet Saturday.
Mora than tha uaual quantity of
. turn, tn ha romlnir into town
thia winter, but tha salubrious weather la auch it fails to bring the usual
fancy prlcea but it looks good Jutit
the same.
Charley White, the working boy
from aouth of town, was among the
merchants teat Monday, getting prices

on supplies.
Bange conditions are reported by the
atockmen a excellent, comparatively
no losses to date, and spring right
at hand.
Mra. G. O. Chance expresses a

high appreciation for the astittance

Rraekon and
MnitAMi k lAmmAmmm
Cooley, In caring for her father during hit long illness.
Seminole reporta the chances for
tha new railroad from Midland to be
very encouraging, they having ataur

nee that actual construction work
will begin within ninety day considerable property having changed hand
recently with a view of anhancment
of value, whan tha Iron horse come
tapping in, which it no doubt will,
when the stunt Is pulled off.
Mr. C. A. Miller report material
improvement In her condition, since
going to Cisco, for special treatment
at that point.
been
Mitt Elisabeth Pearce ha
quita aick during tha past week, but
ha materially recovered.
Th plain wa blessed with a line
Peco Valley ahowor last Monday,
which waa scarcely appreciated as
much as it might have been.
What do you think, Major M. wiu- hoit haa already commenced his farm
work, at least he said so and since
he Is always at work, wa have no
reason to doubt hia word.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawk Medlin came
through Knowles in their car tha other
day, on their return trip from Cisco,
where they carried the tetter's mother,
for special treatment. She having
been ailing during tha patt several
months.
Dohy Charley, tha old Plains Scout
of 1877, who haa been very aick for
the patt several months, is again out
on his pins, and may make it through,
if the grass rises real early.
' C A. Miller made a trip to Monument, carrying Professor Shonty, Mrs.
Pearce, and Miss Jane Traylor to tha
teachers convention which convened
there on tha 26th. About fifteen teachers took part in tha proceedings and,

Is quita often almost If not quita
impassible. Tha board in charge may
not hear vary much of it, but if they
frequented tha road more often they
would overhear tome sulphurous expressions it would be a feather in
some one' cap, if tha requiremente
received due attention. The plain
road I th greatest source of revenue
in tha way of a trade getter that
Carlsbad has, and if thia is overlooked tha change will be anything but
beneficial to the lower valley. Uit met
Tha report from Monument la, that
tha danca pulled off on Washington's
The
day, was the "bestett ever".
surrounding country turned out in full
off
In
the
pulling
force, and aasiated
stunt .which will be long remembered
in the town of Monument. Dem folki
know watt good all time, and never
let an opoprtunity pais in th way of
sociability or hospitality.
Tha Leap Year ball that wat partaken of by lota of folks at th Red Men
hall on the Zoth Inst, was a aanay.
but the high west wind, the mitt and
tha dense darkness causing a great
many to change thetr plana in the
Those In attenway of attendance.
dance, however, enjoyed themselves
to the limit the scene of gaiety was
Of
concluded lonff after midnight.
course tha lights war put out and
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with the pleasant taste
Protects evEiymcmberof the
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tha country safe.
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ABOUND PEARL.

Prof. Msnn. Mr. Show. Mr. and Mr.
Poney, and ton, Cyret, Mistes Florene
and Ella Crockett and Gertrude Brythey report a very Interesting pro- an, attended tha teachara' meeting at
gram, In fact it couldn't vary well Monument Saturday.
Rav. Mr. Speed failed to nil hit
have been better.
-,
Mra. C. O. Stiles tried bar hand appointment at Pearl tha fourth SunMany
day,
sickness.
on
account
of
by
coming
at motoring test Saturday
disappointed.
to town and carrying out Mra. Cooley were
Bryan have gone
and daughter, Juanita, for a day of to Ralph and toTom
meet their father and
Carlsbad
enjoyment at tha ranch which as Mrs.
Cooley states waa so enjoyable that bring home soma cows milch ha has
shipped.
she really will look lor another op- had
Uulte a few young people ware
portunity to make another trip to entertained
by Mrs. Lou Evan at
enjoy the hospitality of thia goodly
evening at three
and will carry tha acceptance her homeAll Sunday
reported a Jolly time.
o'clock.
on the end of her tongue.
It is reported that Thompson and Uncle Bob bikini haa gone to uarLove are bringing back tha bunch of Itbad. Lysander Black and ReaganMid- mulet they recently shipped east. Dr.
on their way to
They were unfortunate in striking the dleton passed through
Sunday.
Carlsbad
ne
a
waa
on.
to
It
when
market
Vernon and Allen Robert have gone
gree, they could not accept prevailing
Carltbad after freight for E. W.
mice, henea will hold mem tor more to
Alston.
favorable markets.
Mrs. Smith made a trip ta Monu
W. U. Woerner returned from Dent
ment Saturday.
ing, New Mexico, where ha want
daya ago to attend the Great
JAL NOTES.
Council of tha Bed Men, and reports
H. C. Slack and family, of Pecoa,
a moat successful meeting, although Texas,
tha killing of the sheriff at that point urday. visited relatives bare last Sat
put quita a damper on tne proceedings
I. V. Stephens returned from Pecos,
Ha alao states he went over to Old Texas,
Saturday, where h had been
Mexico, siseing up the situation there
treatment.
and clalma the impression there is forMiss Vera 8tines, who had been visthat peace la a thing tnat can acarceiy iting relatives left for her home at
ha looked for. at tha present time.
Texas. Sunday.
tha prevailing opinion being that tha Henrietta.
L. Evans, took Jim Bryant to Pecos,
test haa not been herd ol viu.
Texas. Baturdas. Mr. Bryant naa
Tha Picture fmily which has been been
having trouble with his throat
located in Knowles for tha last sev and
went for treatment.
town
leave
I
to
preparing
weeks
eral
went to Pyote this
W.
and will narhaos locate at LAVlwrton. weak. H. Green
They report their business at this
B. D. Smith left Sunday for Bib
point has been very satisfactory dur- - Springs, Texas, where he goes to be
7
J
nvrw.
mo umv
in jr .L.
gin work.
Mr. Heath, manager for the Smith
Morris Jinkins went to Pecos, Tax
Walker wholesale concern was a visi as. this week.
tor in Knowles last Tuesday and Wed
A few of the young tolas were
netday. This Arm hat put in a branch entertained at Mrs. Stephens' latt
house at Midland with a view of being Saturday night.
on the ground floor when the railroad
Mr. Crenihaw, of near Eunice, vltit-e- d
is built to Seminole, where at that
Mr. Stewart Sunday.
expect
to cover an entire
time they
Messrs. Willit and Snowdsn, of San
block to take care of tha trade of Angulo, Texas, were prospecting in
the plains country. Hence the Valley our community this week.
merchants will have to get busy to
hold tneir proportion or tne trade.
WHITE.
It might be well for the aspiring
Eastern Eddy County
candidates to bear in mind that the
plaint people are very much intereat-e- d
An tntnruiilinir nrnirrain waa niculv
in the road to the county teat.which
nHrail Tunniiuv afternoon at three
receivin tha pant haa scarcely been
a'j.Iai.1. in an Mtmrm'iative suilience.
ing the fair proportion of the work, The domestic acience clajta being an- points
which
being
several
haa
there
xioua to dinplay tneir culinary asm,
been very badly in need of work and aerved refrenhmenU of cookies and
chocolnte after the program Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. John Speed returned irom nnai- -
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APPRECIATION OF BEV.
DENIED
BY FEDERAL JUDGE POPE.
A. A. DAVIS AND FAMll?,
On Wednesday night, February
Santa Fa, Feb. 9. Judge Pope in tha
federal court today decided that Wil- the Presbyterian congregation atts
liam N. Hager, of Las Cruces, Is a eu prayer meeting In a txxry, as
farmer and therefore not subject to act of appreciation for the faith
being adjudged a bankrupt, his decis- wora oías.itev. a. a. uavia, and ramtlg,
ion vacating a previous order in the who leave for their new work ta Fl
' ,
calling of Hager a bankrupt.
The Paso this week.
After the regular prayer' meeUnjt
court foityid that Hager owned 16
farms and that while he received f 160 service the meeting waa fasned InU'
Tha Peco C?v
a month as vice president of the First a social affair.
aboiA
State bank, his duties were only nom- Rand arrived on the seen
inal. Tha court pointed out in his this time and serenaded th paair
lengthy opinion that in 1914 Hager ana ma ismuy. At tne clone ar
City Oreh
had 16,000 in tha First Bute bank and musical treat th
160,000 invested in farmt. The court came .into the church and- enter
ay that Hager'a object in entering ed tne congregation.
Their mus
tk. k.nli . . ...J.h.Ih - . i n mm. was followed by a speech by Ut,'l
to
A. Drane, clerk of th aeeaion, 'aat
"business experience, and refers
him as at first a "mere figurehead" a soio oy Mrs. a. a. uavts.
An old time social evening
andand later as a "victim of threwder
men." The court made the ttatement enjoyed and after more music,
that Hager's case be left to the courts cream and cake the party bada
of the state insofar as concerns the pastor and his family a vary reina,
protection of creditors of the bank.
tant rarewell and
BAGEB BANKRUPTCY

PECOS ITEMS.
From th Times. .
Trav Windham wa In from hi
Rarllla ranch yesterday for a short
stay in tha "City of Flowing Walls",
Geo. Stone of Orla wat among tha
numerous visitor in tha Hub City

.w-

a

last Saturday.

J. M. Edwards wat down latt Saturday from hia New Mexico ranch,
greeting hia numerous friend in th
city.

J. Oscar King left Wednesday afternoon on No. 6 for a business trip to
Cisco.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McCoombs who
had been visiting in Peco for several
dayt
and othsr -- friend,
...
. with
. relative
I
I
HIAH- 1their ranch in tha Guadalupe moun-

-

-

tains.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Esell cama
down Monday from their ranch near
Angeles and visitad until Tuesday
morning with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mover and family. They went out
to Saragosa on tha early train TuesHoaoriag Mra. A. A. Davis.
day morning for a visit with Mrs. ENGLISH REITS E TO BESCUE
On Thuraday afternoon, Fehrufa
CREW OF A GERMAN CRUISER.
Ezell's parante. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
17,
Mrs.
Tuesday
waa
Max Krauakopf was not0r
family.
Holbert and
Berlin, Feb. fi. Comparison
with to the regular members of trie Eutofc
Mr. Holbert's birthday and they
had a family gathering in honor of the Baralong rase, in which Uritiah pean club, its student member, and aW
sailors refused quarter to drowning! so to Misara Elisabeth Davis, Ikirisy
the occasion.
German acamen, according to offlc- -, Jones and Winifred Maee, with a K&
ial German statements, are drawn by
party in honor of Mrs. A. A.
PRELIMINARY LINE
German newspapers in discuaaing the ' Davis, who will soon leave tor El Paao
IS NOW FINISHED. case of the mieidng Zeppelin
to make that place her future home.
A contest, the answers of which
News agency aummer-ixe- a
The Over-Sea- a
A Few Corrections and Work of Gradin
wine:
were the iiarpt' of the things that
the cane
this
ing May be Started by March
has nnt our grandmothers did not have fifty
"German naval airship
15th.
returned from a recoimoltering trip. years ago, was participated in by
A British news agency reports
that all. Mra. Mace arreemd in gussa.
Chief Engineer G. W. Thaxter. of the airship and her rew were seen ing all the answers correctly and rethe Midand & North weatern, reports drifting in the North sea, by the En- ceived a lieautiful boiplet of violnt
hia preliminary survey for the new glish trawler King Stephen,
from which she presented to the honors
road finished into Seminole this week l.nmnby, and that the airship crew, Mra. Means sang a Waufiful solo and
made
be
and the fe wcorrectiona to
clinging to the parts above water little Miaa lone Krauskopf gave a comwill take only a few days. However of the
rruft. asked' ic reading, both of which were highly
there are still a good many details to for rescue which was re fused by the appreiiaietl.
be straightened out Lelore the grading Hritixh crew, the lirltiah saiiora givRefreshments of angel food raka
ran be atarted, and it muy be the ing us a reason for their refusal that und ice cream were aerved and earb
lirat of March or even the l."th be- the German crew outnumbered them." guest received aa a favor a cluster of
fore these contracts will be let.
violets the club flower.
Mr. O'Donnell remarked to us this
The president, Mrs. J. W. Moor,
Blight.
Twig
Rid
of
To
Gal
f tihtt fc'riiluv.
leaving
morning, juxt before
for
presented to Mra. lav is a souvenit
Tu help in i iiiitrollliiit I wig blight In spoon aa a gift of remembrance
Wiluy Long made a quick trip to Seminole: "You may tell your read-erfrom
Eunice after school Wrdueitday.
that everything Is working like fruit trees el rid of nil old. iiselew the Eutorpeana of I'ecoa. I'ecn TimMr. Dorria left today for I'yote to wu:l oiled niuchitiery. There is noth- pear, apple or wild fruit trees prim es.
meet hia lather, wno is going 10 uo ing in the way. A littlo timo in need- out Imdly blighted twlua nnd eut awst
Rev. A. A. Ilusia untl family left
rnmm
rill1'n lif this Community.
n Iriinks nr laru'o llmlw
ed only that when we do sturt work MlirhttHl
I'ecoa Saturday to make their future
Eunin
buitinuaa
Will Simmons hud
there may lie no unnoying delays oc-- 1
home in r.ll uKo. Ihey are well kimwi
ice Thursday.
cusioned by luck of preparation at the
in (ViUhad having lived here
and
M...r Ijmir. Ivillir. HurdoHtv. Pad- - beginning. 1 offer you thia explanaown a beautiful resilience ut this placo
a
letunu'd
lrom
mi
dock
Kouuis
tion that your rentiers m train their
When they moved to I'eeoi they r
business trip lu Alidlunu, loxua, rri-"- '. impatience.
Everything is coming
tamed this property winch led aa U
will
niuteralize
ull
liiecly
inatteiH
and
suppose they would mituiuily relui-.
Monroo Uukcr Kit weuncMiay lor ill lillH
eventually.
It is with leirrct ilml t hi
Mr.
O'lloiiiietl und hia uxKociutcs
Current notes they uro going farther
No dnubt you arc, 11
oil
J. W. ShHiji went to Euiiiie Friiliiy
u established
over the Mill
away
and
eoiii'ial mute l.l I'umi in
you tulli r Irotn any ol lite
xccniul
I. iiiil
liicinintr.
Mereuiitile Company,
MIIIMIIIU' this r III. ui,:,' f.miily.
numerous ailments to
IlilKll'.ty lliU ln'l-- 1 lillllM ill, II i ut tile (iariett ii llrouii builtlini:,
which an women are subbut ii nupiuvii..
ami uitlim u f"W ilayn liieii wilt le a
I lvatl.it. he,
e,
ject.
me n"r
rr.
'I eiiip.s nf (I ni ll .mi ii at wor kon
i.ir. 1.01.1.:
tidcaclir, nervousn I'sluiiliMi .i
with niutciiul
!li' pinliie or pr'pn'Le "f the mad.
ness, weak, tiled it cliiig,
,11'Ull I'll IllA Kllll.ll.
A, t.ned uiiove Mi. U'lior.u
eii
Dloaroin- - I i
I'.'
are some ot lln hyuip-tort- u,
I'l 5VOt
J.iim Si.i.i'.l h'I.iiMmI T. Jay Ir.ini '.Ito S
Jul u
i .n
you i; u I rid
'
V i.i
i
nrd
r.'.i un, Vs.
u biiMntM. ln 1 Sliuilui l.uKu.
iiule, and wu uiiilri tund
un llnyimrscl! el Ilium lii oidcr
Mmi
III' i r.i'U- ULKiim ii'in in'iHii: i I'ltintf lilting iiinly in tin- m.rti
Mingos Aiu'C
of
to led well. 'I hoir andt
',
sun .,1
1"
in f:rii!',
lulled tlie scbuul 1' inlay iiiil: tlie bonus.
Drnikuid
ol women, who have
ll , III
'I I l
IU ll
t
'l.il ihi.I ',,
been UnclUrd by this
afternoon.
' i,
Hie iii, it V ni. ,,1 i f
Vlralul.i.
remedy, urgu you to
The .Sim lioya hud Iumiicsj in r.un,
.1,111,'lH
IU ui:
HI. i
till il
ice 1 huiixlay.
HAS MOVED TO LAS t ill I KS.
TAKE
farm ii xlioi t di i.iik e e.isl i, Marlon
'I' I lluru.,11. of ShafLer Lake, cumu
liu,l
All apple In o wlil h
over Tueoday with a load of buildiiiK
II. I'.. Harlier packed up hia furnili'irne Its frull let lie nitiiral and nr
malunul f..r Koy Wright. He return- ture und other things and shipped
ii'plt'il in. inner IiIiins'iiiiciI in the spun.,
ed to Shaflor Luke Wednesday.
them out Wudneaduy for
frutea,
Mra. Liorna la aunering wnn a New Mexico, where he tuki-- hia famon one half of lie in e only, uní i
run
ily in order to get the benefit of the
sprained ankle as a result of a
lilooui npiM'urli'g mi the oipu.slltt h.iir
way.
Ijile in lie sumiller, after tin- - II rut i r"i
school.
went
Stevens
Jones
Mra.
Mr. and
lio informed a Times man that he
of frull li.nl uiiiiiiitil nr, I Usn bar
Wednesday.
to Eunice
did not know aa he would remain
TeHted, the tree lil,sts,,iiusl on Hie wv
His Woman's Tonic
Mm dura Stevens of above Eunice. there permanently or not, that he
ODd hiilf. the fruit iiuiluring lu lli
Sundayed with Mrs. Joe Helm.
might be back in tha Pecos country
uaual innimer.
Mr. Sylvanla Woods,
Marshall and Vivian uriuaaru nau again. Mr. liarber and family
left
ofClllton Mill, Ky., uyai
business in Eunice Wednesday.
yesterday with the intention of
"Before taking Car dul.
K. T. Paddock left Monday on a bus
to hit new home.
HIDE ON THE DOOR.
I wit, at timet, to weak I
iness trip to Midland.
The Tims follow thorn and will
could hardly walk, and
Miss Mary Alice weiaen returned keep them posted a to what is goEnds Modern Tela of Welf Thst.Was
to Andrews, Friday, to school.
ing on down her.
the pain in my back and
To Craatiy.
Byers
motored
Louis
Mrs.
Mr. and
They have made hosts of warm
ma.
killed
nearly
litad
MiniieuiHilla.
The fable of the greedy
over from Andrews Friday to look af- friendships in tha Pecos Valley of
taking three bottle
After
wolf I hut went oik !, of ten to tin,
Texas, and one and all moat heartiter the rnach.
disof Cardul, the pains
u reality licr
fiiriuer'a pasturo
Koy Wulden loft Friday on a freight ly wish them success and trust that
appeared. Now I feel aa
nli Ti one of the bésala evaded urnie,
trip to Midland.
thoy may soon return to thi place.
guarda In Kithrlvld and HIoouiIukIoh
well as 1 ever did. Every
Pecos Times.
R.
YOUNG MULES FOR SALE
"Tod" Barber and family mad thslr'
and came to the rlty for ble third
suffering woman thoald
R. Knowles will, this week, put on horn In Carlsbad for many year and
helping of young duck at the borne of
tryCarduL
Oct a bo Ule
feed in Anéala sixty head of 8, 4 and th Current with their many other j
E--e
Carl llebner.
today.
year
6
old mule and boras and will frienda hare, will look for them to
Mr. WolTs hide la now curing oa
tell In car lota at reasonable price.
coma back to Carlsbad where they,
nebner chicken bouse door, wbtke hi
move again for thl wa their home!
p It od claws are ready ta be takeo
Ce IN8UBANC75.
Chriattea
for mora than a quarter of a century. I
to the couuljr auditor fur a bvunty.
(jod-ipee-

9

I
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BEFRRENCE FURNISHED E8TI MATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Perauaal aaperviaioa of
AU Usee af repair work éeae proaspt-ly- .
all werfc entrusti'd to my car.

a
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U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,

NEW MEXICO.
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UNION SERVICE AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.
The f ollowing la the pro gram for the
union service at the High achool auditorium, Sunday, March 12th, at four
o'clock, In the Inter
of the "Baby
Week" movement:
Song, "America'.
Invocation, Rev, E. J. Barb.
Scripture road for, Rev.
W. Pratt
Prayer, Rev. J, f. Redman,

Snake River Lav Field.
Th valley of tha ancient Soak rivet
la Idaho was flooded with great outpouring of, black lava, which aproad
out sheet on sheet, burled th old land
eurfaea and partly flUed lb vallay
with asartaa rock, which aolhUflod and
Song..
ba remained to this day aadlaturbad
Address, Dr. L. H.
except for ta astcges that Ut etreaibe
Address, Rev. H. W. Lowry. ,
bava cat to It la soma placa old
Address, Dr. i. Q. Lauer.
atountalna project througb th petrified
Song.
lava flood
Islands project abov the
Benediction, G. E. Beatty.
surface af tha sea, and old ridge tlck
ut Into It aa capes and promontories.
The Methodist ladles will hold
Tb arc covered by tbu Una k river
market at tha Thorn furniture atoro
tomorrow, Saturday, March 4th, where lav la about 30.000 eqasre mite. So
11 kind
of good things to eat aa well far aa la now known there la but on
a confectlona will be sold.
lava field In North America of greater
extent tb Columbia river lava Held,
Tonight "The Running Fight" Peoplea which coTpr about 20,000 aquar
miles.
In Snak river tauyon below
Rev. J. T. Redman returned thii HhiNibone fall nearly TOO
feet of hurt
week from holding
grand and good sontnl sheeta of lava are expom-dbul
meeting at Lake Arthur. On returning
he found their baby quite ill and Wed- whether this la tbe maximum thicknesday night it grew much worse. ness or not cannot lie told. United
Hiatos (eologlcal Hurvey.
It ia reported much Improved today.

The Season's Choicest
,

-

átales in Wash and Dress
Goods at Prices That do Not

$dmít

"

I- -l

THE ALMOST INDESCRIBABLE

WITH

THE ENTHUSIASM

WHICH

STYLES

PPHINCTIME

'

STORE'S

THIS

IN WASH

AND DRESS GOODS II AVE BEEN

R. Ohnemu
Amarlsan Clays Valuable.
aold a Studobaker aix
to I.ee A Htubh of the D ranch and
American kIiihs iiiiiniifaeturers who
Mr. Lee went out in hia new car the hove fidt tlie necesxlly of ileM?udliiK
Wr wenl In unusual pnin to main
game day. Charley Ward also puriisui foreign clays will he able hen n tilain our Dress Good Department's
chased a Studebaker four from Mr. er to aam-r- t their lndi ieiiileuce of for
reputation for variety, quality and
Ohnemus Tueiiday. Three two make pIkii mnterliil, n a result of eiierl
prartihilily of style I hid sraaon,
four high grade cara aold in aa many mentn that huve lieen conducted by
daya by Mr. Ohnemus.
and the result la revealed In the enthe Vnlted Suites luirenu of stiiudiirds.
dorsement given our offerings not only
I'lttaliiirKli laboratory of Hint buUnion aervic at th High School Tho
a hlob Is
tiear one of tlie
Fabrics, but la
in Silk, and
auditorium March 12th at 4 p. m, reau,
Wash Good as well.
which will be held under the direction chief renters fur the Industry In tbe
United State, worklug In
of the Home and School Association,
with the cloy mt Industries, baa learnIt mstters not what your personal
The Woman'a Club and tha Minlstrial
choice may he whether you desire
ed thnt gins refractories (
In
Alliance.
suitable material for Dress, Street,
which the glasa la melted) can be preAfternoon, Evening or Business wear.
pared from American clays, with reTueaday evening two or three girl
war out for a horse-bac- k
ride, and sulting better quality than that of tb
Mr, gaas B. Smith waa driving her car article manufactured with tb addinear her daughter, Mrs. Harden tion of German plastic cujya.
Clark. Mb Helen Mcllvain was
Tha mixtura prepared fro id Ameririding th An hora of Carl Her- ca day proved superior la tb glass
rings and the hora seamed to get corrosion testa, both to tho mixtura
frightened and rushed into th car. prepared with Uarmaofclaye alona, and
joYCE-PRurMrs, Smith stopped th auto a soon
ah could, but th horse and rider to thoa prepared from American aad
Commerce
had fallan. Helen waa not hurt, and Oerntan clay combined.
"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"
'
tfa horse wj alright, tut th fender Reports.
of th car waa badly damaged.' Mr.
Oil Burning Apparatus.
Smith was Vary nSrvous over th acFor many year experiment bav
'
'
cident
teen made to perfect an oil burner
which would produce the greatest efQUILTING BEE.
ficiency In tbe matter of beat and pow
Th Woman'a otub held an old Urn
ef without pnslucliig gres so or smoke
BAPTIST CnURCH.
th library room all and with entire aafety. Such a system
Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
3uiltlng be atTwo
wer mad, baa at laat been perfected and la now
H to 12 a. in. which will be used quilts
!!r,;chin,t.."'rv,
In th room fur- In uae. No louger will there be the aa
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
nished by the Woman' club at th
cesalty of contending with an uncerPreaching service 7:30 p. m.
Th
ladies tain preaaur aa hi th casa with gas.
Choir practice 7:30 p. m., Tueaday. Eddy county hospital.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., Wed- wer well pleased with what they accomplished and especially enjoyed th
nesday.
Revival meeting will liegin Sunday, picnic dinner which consisted of hot
3
METHODIST CHURCH.
February 13th.
Rev. R. K. Jenkina baked beans, potato aalad, veal loaf,
deviled eggs,
pustor at Roswell, to do th preaching. chow chow, pickles,
Hnrvlrpx at Methodist church:
not
sandwiches,
coffee
cake.
and
41 a. in., "Need of the World."
A business meeting of the Fidelia
of the
it in., "Responsibility
BIRTHDAY
PARTY.
class was held March 1, Hilfl, at aix
Wrb.A
Prayer meeting at the church at !l uVliM-k- , p. in., at the home of Miss
being Zetta Willis' twelfp. in., Monday, Tuesday and Thursduy Lent a lluird, the meeting was called to th Saturday
birthday, fourteen or more of hjr
Important chosen
and at 7:.'10 p. m., Wednesday, Thuri-da- order by the president.
girl friends played game and
business was attended to, after which
and r'riday.
supper was served, those present were enjoyed popcorn from 2:30 until 6:00
All are invited to attend.
Mis Ethel Ross, Miss llasel Martin, in the afternoon. Zetta was very much
Mra.
Thelma TolTelmire, Lula Anderson, f leased with her many gifts.
lannah was assisted in serving hot
The Scout will mpet Saturday ev. this White, Mae, Geer, James Stokes, chocolate,
cake and fruit by Mesdam-e- s
emlng at the Presbyterian Manse. The KJIva Stokes, Klzie Jenkina, (ieorgia
and Sullivan. The guests
main interest will bp a talk by Mr. Wulluce, Klsio Wullis, Kob Breeding, list Nelson,
Lois Little, Zulpha Batea,
Alitiiei Pratt, and it will have to do Mis. I.. I.. Hut le r, Lenta Hand, Maud Maryincldued
Causey, Elizabeth and Kathery-n- e
with hia experience and observation Jones. Floy Jones, Catherine Chilcoat,
Purdy, Martha and Josephine WilOra Mue Ogle. Vera Boyd, llattie
in Dip llawaian Island. Troop
liams,
Dilly, Marinet Reed,
muKt ho completed at once for Eaker, and Tbelmu Hyatt.
Meeting Francis nenrita
Etter, Elinor Flowers, Bonny
ubko roa eoitxa inthe year, and thp members will hand adjourned ut eight uVlock, p. m.
rtra or auaakn
Helle,
Ida Pearl Morris, Lillie ,Ma
arsLLikiiuN.
in their due and lime their names '
Nelson.
from the roll. It is well to know with-- j C.RACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
unr i he dunuer of enplnslmi whh b ba
lord Day Ki--r vices:
out delay what Scouts wish to he
itlanys uccnuiiinnhil Its .
Rube Konwles cam
Nor will
in from
Holy cmiiiiiunior 1st.
Lord's day
continued
Monday and went to the plains It In iieci asury to use large numbers
I
in.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11 Tuesday and back, attending the Hub-hui- d of men for the stnniuo of fuel and Br
sulu Wednesday and buying three lug of iMillnr. ns la the ease with con!,
PRESBYTERIAN CIIUItCH.
i. in., on all other Lord's Days.
horses, and having th good luck of nor to contciiil with the resulting smoke
Itilile school ut 10 a. m.
Regular Meeting--:
selling them all the same day, more nuil nshe pmduivd by It.
F. W. I'RATT, Vicar.
The Presbyterian church aalibath
than doubling his money.
Ot ii'iinw the nil must be pmierly
e
arhool at 10 a. in.
Services ut the Christian church
preimnil fur use lis fuel. The sjNlem
Morning worship at II a. m.
The
is
pleased
to
note
Match
Current
Mh:
that In Inlereating, oa the oil Is heated to
' livening worship at 7:110 p. m.
10 a. m.,
Mrs. Georgo Brantley and little son, "I'J ilegrii's V. In the supply liuik.
K.ndiavor nipetmir at ti:4ri p. in.
per,
arriving
now
Carlsbad
I'm
in
are
a.
communion
in.,
service and
mIimIi coiiliilns a suierhealer In the
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at'
Wednesday.
The little son haa not form of a coll running from the steam
preaching.
T;.'tO p. m.
I p. in.,
Junior Christian Endeavor. been very well and Mrs. Brantley ia linn. It Is then put under pressure by
All
at the Anderson sanatorium to have n motor or duplex pump .mil carried
The iimming scimnn at the Presbyhis tonsils treated or removed.
GEO. E. BEATTY, Minister.
terian church will have "laces" for'
througb the apiuimtus to the iierfectcd
it subject. In thp evening the course
burner, from which It emerge In a va
There
the
club
was
dance
a
at
in fundamentáis will bp continued,
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
porlsoi spray, being mixed with the
honoring
rooms
evening
Saturday
the air
treating "The I'liilh of thp Church",
and rendered iierfectly combustible
Sunday 10 a. ni., High-mas- s
and
visiting
girla,
Cowan
Itoswell
Misses
and dealing not so much with denom-- i sermon,
It Is now In general use In L'aliforuui
and Combs. Twelve or more couple
inalmnal distinctive hi with creed In
s
every morning during th spent the evening dancing.
Piano and ndjoliilng slates.
common. The interest lust time
week at 7:30 o'clock.
enjoyed.
was
music
excellent, and there is promise of'
The Use ef Skid Chains.
growth, or at least maintenance to the
Thp husket supper at the new CathNever drive an automobile with a
Whit Knowles and Alfred Pop, of
rnd of the series.
olic school house was well attended, Monument, came to town early
in skid chain on one of tho rear wheel
the baskets luting iuite pretty, but the week to get an engine to run the only, auys Popular Mechanics. When
the
niiiin
they
tliiiu:.
wiie
enF'rom
well
some cause th
Christ laa
drill.
skid chains are necessary It Is for bet
Co. INSURANCE.
and sold readily
The ladies rculited gine did not come when expected.
ler to uau two chains, one on em h rear
f'Já. After supper the young people
lira. When but one chain la used and
spent u few hours dancing to selected
D. L. Newkirk of Artesia, was her
the brake Is applied the wheel to whleb
numbers on the Victrola.
last Friday afternoon and Saturday the chain la attached will stop readily,
on business. Mr. Newkirk Is engaged but tbe wheel without a cbulu will
PROGRAM HOME AND
in the lyceum business and is making spin around uiany times, which teuds
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. good.
tu grind off the tread and cause It to
wear much faster thai. If two chaina
Miss Ruby Knowles, who has had wer used. Ou an actual try out It was
I'roKiam for Home and School as- brodelightful
with
sociation for March 10th, at th High such a
her
viait
found at th end of a 1,000 mil run
school auditorium In th interest of ther and wife, Winifred, on of th
lire having tbe chain waa not
Monument merchants, returned to her that tbe
"The llaliy Week Movement":
at all damaged and tb tire) without a
Duet, Misses Linn and Penny.
home in Artesia Friday night
chain had the tread almost worn off.
Play. "Th Thro Little Kittens".
Violin solo, Mrs. W. A. Moor.
Indiana Sarly Coal Producer.
A Latin Play, Crac Daugherty.
A Different Mill.
The United Btatea censúa reportad
Hong, "O hanctlasima," Urac DauI
ulghL"
"Oreut revi saw lust
thi production of roal In Indiana at
Carlsbad, N. M.
gherty.
"Wual waa 117"
D.tiK tuna as far back aa 1&40. Tha In
Chorus, High School boy and girls.
"The Mill on th Flo.'
dnstry devlud alowly from that time
Pantonine, "Auld Lang Syne."
"I thought prUooiiht fllma war
antll 113, when It was ascertained
Quartette, High School girls.
FIRST-CLASCOWBOY BOOTS
Cost
that th bba-- coal mined In th Brasil
A morality play, "Th
Theft of barred." I'lillurnb
AND SHOES
and Terra Haute districts made a sat
Thistledown.
T Mieo Jay.
lafactory blast furuace fuel In Ita raw
UuartetU, High School boys.
"You've a charming dsniMner, a
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don.
coudlttua.
Tb conatrui-tloof rail
1'antomln.
Hula.
Ilka
Civ M a Trial Order
roads throughout tha state at about
Admission, 10 and Co cants.
Hut. ala, you're toe merry by haifl
I certainly hop
you would anille oa air that Utne also gave an Impetus to tb
ull.
Mile Stune waa in town yesterday.
roal mining Industry, which haa shown
Parcel Part Order
enpect
you to lauahP
not
But
I
did
Mr. Sume says cattle have wintered
generally atcady progresa.
Juda.
AH Repair Order received by pa re! fina, but the
high wind ar not
thing
for th country but
to promptly and postage th best
urfaelna Steel.
k post attend
on can only bop they will only laat
A solution of ona part nitric arid to
paid to rot urn roods.
LOTS FOR SALE.
a few daysv Thar I an old aaytag
twauty parta of water will produce a
Th two choir Iota eppoeite
THTtTT-FlVTEARS EXPKft-IZXC- S if March come in Uk a Boa lu to Mstbodlst church en tha north, for-er-th surface aa pollabed or grouud ateel to
b honed It Will
like a. lank.
oat
owned bv tha lata John Bvrna gtva It tb appearance of casa bardea-fctg- .
mMos
to fmrwtM My J "due Alley return! to Pecos, TexImmeraa tha object about twenty
for
ar
aale at a aaertnea. Any ana
as. Monday after spending Just a
a aeupl af fin earner lota Seconds, then rlna la cold water. Popwith Lis daughter and family, Mrs. dwslrlng
caá paraba them aa tint ar for aaab ular Mechanic.
oaannoo.
oy apptyiac at toa curraat affioa.
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Mr. Chubbeck has been visiting
and Mrs. G. H. Go wan, of Lovlngtoa,
and returned to Kansas Monday

lftt

i

Lov-Ingt- on

Ash-cra-

ft

1

teacher ara urged to attonV.w i

AU

a vtalt

M

.;'

of Loving, has a aaw
motorcycle built for two. Thi ia heap
and now la a good shsstos
?ear, girl,
young ladles of thai vUiaiqr to
try out its merit.
C. E. Holden,

c

Fighting
Hope
5 Acts

Tuesday
March 7th

Peoples Theatre
DIED.

-

Ar-tes- ia

-

PEOPLE

Th Kgro Minstrel at Otis was
exceptionally good. A number of big
car wei.t from town and many were I . Frank Barfleld, of Fort Worth, Til-- "
ther from th Valley.
as, is hers on a business trip this waak.
Tha Joke were mostly personal and stopping at th Bat
hotel
quit original. Th song, Chesapeake
Bay," by Tilly Whit, and th chorus
C. T. Wilson, of Denver, was her
by th other flv ladies, who were thla week adjusting th insurant for ,
playing the role, was well gotten up. iianan i nomas.
The piun duot by tha two small girls,
Bab and Virginia, attracted much
J. W. Miller claim agent for tha
attention. The stump speech, "Old Santa Fa, waa hers on business this
Mother Hubbard," was one of the best week.
features of the entertainment. Tho
audience enjoyed th olos. Miss Ines
Y. G. Sheppard and J. W. Roberts
wer her a coule of days from
Halneld sang beautifully, "Swune
Rose, and was heartily encored. The
transacting business.
flower girla with their red hats, find
flower-lik- e
facea made a hit with their
Mrs. Robert Dow left for Fort
song. Isle D Amour, by Mrs.
Worth, Texas, Wednesday wher aha
and Bert Rawlins sang !xng will visit her father, Cal Henderson,
Ago, and when encored sang. Back for a time.
to Old Virginia.
W. A. Poor is expected horn More
All pronounced th entertainment
good and hop to hav th pleasure day.
of enjoying another evening at Otis.
J. B. Roberts, of El Paso, arrived
Jo Cunningham round It necessary last night from that placa and Is a
to ship his car to tha factory in New guest of ths Hatfleld noma.
York for repairs, it will cost mm
Th Baptist ladles' aid held their
heavy but he expect to get it home
cheaper letting It com back with regular meeting at th horn of Mra.
McArthur yssterdsy afternoon aad
other car.
transacted their regular buslneas and
Georga Adams cama In from tha enjoyed a social hoar, v
- 'u t
.',
ranch Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs.
Tha 11th la th day for th Teachers
Stienbaugh. iter husband Is f oreman
of th ranch and their little son'.' Is aasodation of th Valley at Lakewood
staying at tha Dillard home, attending and if as many as ton teachers attend
1.00 for tha trip.
achool. Ilia mother cam to mak him th rates will b

n

.
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OTIS NEGRO MIN8THEL.
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HEADQUARTERS

Pat.'

oí Duplication.

BEEN

GEORGE
O'CONNOR'S PLACE

f,

SKNSATIONj OF THE FAST-AVANCINC, SEASON HEREABOUTS
HAS

SCIEÜCE-IIIVEII- TIOII.

R. M. Jones died at the Anderson
Ssnstarium March 1st. 1916.
Mr.
Jones waa 62 yeara of ag and had
in
been
Carlsbad about 00 days. He
was an engineer and waa pushing the
work at th Tansill dum when taken
ill with la grippe.
He had not been
very well for aome time previous to
hia coming here from Denver, Colora
do, having bright' disease.
He was
titken to the Anderson sanatarium last
week.
Mrs. Jonea arrived last Saturday
night from Denver and was with her
husband until the end came Wednes
day. The body was shipped to Denver, going Wednesday night.
Mrs.
Jones returned at tha same time. All
Carlsbad people sympathise with Mrs.
Jones in the loss of her husband.

'
i I'M
Tom Pendleton, wife .Hate! Maria
Mr.
Baa
and
and Mr. Ed.
ratonad;
Thursday of last week from av pleasure trip and to look for a ranch sanation for Tom Pendpleton In nortaara
.
New Mexico and Arizona.
-

P. S. Eaves and R. F. Lore, of
Lovington, wer guests of Carlsbad
Wednesday. Mr. Eaves is a candidato
for representative to th stat legislature from Eddy county.
The W. O. W. held their regular
meeting at the hall last night and
Tom Barnea was allowed to rid tha
goal.. Johnnie Huett, Jr had hia aam
presented for membership. After tha
business meeting a social hour followed during which hour tba members
enjoyed a smoker.
.

B. M. Raborn, familiarly called Pat
and his little son, Elmer, also a brother that lives in tha mountains, Webb
Raborn, were here and met a brother
with family, who wer coming beta
from Texas. They ara expecting to
locate in the mountains.
Mr. Love haa completed hi new
residence west of town and mvoed hi
family to their new horn Friday.
Mra. George Lucas is spending th
week with her sister, Mrs. Dan Lucas,
and family, going to Roswell last Saturday.
Mr. Sikea and two daughters, who
ar here for the benefit of the climate,

hav rooms with Mrs. Tomlinson on
Greene's Highlands.
Dr. and Mrs. Pate motored to Lake
Arthur and returned yesterday.
Furnished rooms for rent. Phona
or see MRS. Wm. 11. MULLANE.

2.19

A. F. Bryant will relieve
Otto
Attorney L. O. Kullen and wife, of
Itoswell, arrived in Carlsbad yester Kretchman on th local run to Rot-weMr.
Bryant
moved
hia family
day and are combining business with
pleasure. Mr. rullen has many warm from Clovit to Roswell recently.
friends in Carlsbad who are always
Mrs. Farris Heath, stopped over lit
pleased to meet him.
Carlsbad Wednesday while enrout to
She recently
Tom Crawford and wife, of Artists, her home in Kansas.
from the east and married
were called to this vicinity owing to came here
Heath, formerly of Lakewood.
the Illness and death of Mr. Craw- Farrla
ford's brother, Marian Crawford, who
W. C. Bates and family from Panadied at the home of hia son's, Calvin ma ranch were
here over Sunday.
Crawford, and waa buried at Carla-ba- d
Tom Crawcemetery Tuesday.
Monroe I
is her from th D
ford and wife returned home Tuesday ranch today.
night.
ll.
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